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FIRST DAY ON THE JOB — In on attempt
to stimulate the industrial development ot
the greater Holland area, the Chamber of
Commerce has created the office of executive
director vice-president and hired Roscoe F.
Giles (right) of Middletown, N.Y. to work
with the newly formed Economic Develop-
ment Corporation and other interested
groups in attracting industry. Aquainting
Giles with some procedures is William Vande





It will be a family day for mem-
bers of the Macatawa Bay Yacht
New Chamber
Official Arrives
Randall C. Bosch, president of
the Board of Public Works, and
Adrian J. Klaasen, vice-president,
were both re-elected to their tenth
consecutive terms ai Monday's
regular meeting of the board mem-
bers.
Both have served in their offices
since 1954. Bosch, who was first
elected to the BPW in 1945. also
begins another five-year term as
a board member. Klaasen has
been on the board since 1947.
Other board members are Henry
S Maents. Winlhrop F, Roser,
and William De Long. City Man-
ager Herb Holt is an ex-officio
member, and City Clerk Donald
Schippcr senes as clerk for the
board.
Guy K Bell is superintendent of
utilities and Robert J. Riemersma
is assistant superintendent.
The BPW operates the niv t
electrical power plant, water
system, and sewage disposal sys-
tem.
Also at Monday's meeting the
hoard reviewed its activities over
the past year. A current project
is the new 5.000,000 gallon reser-
voir being built in the southeast
end of the city.
Wichers Again
Heads Board
LONESOME TRAVELER — Wayne Lamer, 4,
of 38 South Lee St., Zeeland, fondles a
neighbor's turtle after his return home
Monday from a 10-mile bicycle ride in quest
of an adventuresome turtle hunt with his
sister. He had traveled from Zeeland to
Harriington Ave. on South Shore Dr., but he
didn't find his sister. He didn't find any
turtles, either. They were both in Zeeland,
three blocks from home. Wayne has on the
same "hunting" gear he wore Monday — his
shorts — no shoes and no shirt.
(Sentinel photo)
Club on Thursday, July 4!h
Racing events in the smaller sail !
boats will be followed by parents
in power boats.
A family night dinner, the reg-
ular Thursday e\ent, will he
served (rom 5 to 9 p.m. At dusk Presidenl «s ™1''d
Roscoe F. Giles Monday began
his duties as Executive vice-presi-
dent of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce.
The new office of executive vice-
to enlarge
Boy Travels Afar
Rev. J. Van Ham
Honored at Bethel
fireworks will be feotured. ! and s"'''"-lh<ln lhe community dr-
William Brebc reports that the : ve,°Pmc31 Pr°8ram The new ',0!t
new swimming pool is filled and i (l°es not supplant that of Secre-
tary-manager, which is held by
On Turtle Hunt
In commemoration of his 25th
anniversary of ordination to the
Little 4-year-old Wayne Lamer
of 38 South Lee St.. Zeeland, went
down the road, furiously pedaling
his 16-inch bicycle without a con-
cern in the world.
He had traveled over 10 miles
Monday before he was returned
home by Ottawa County sheriff
officers to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Lamer. And then
they had to tempt him with a
bottle of soda pop.
Wayne was traveling down
South Shore Dr. — on the wrong
side of the road — when deputies
stopped him near Harrington Ave.
and asked him where he lived.
“On my father’s street,” he said.
And then he was off again, ped-
aling.
Deputies chased him down again,
“bribed” him with the orange
drink which he swallowed in two
gulps — he was a thirsty boy after
traveling over 10 miles — and took
him home.
Wayne told the deputies he want-
ed to find his sister, Deborah, 8,
who had left their Zeeland home
with a neighborhood friend to get
some turtles.
Deborah and her friend left the
house about 9 a.m. Monday for a
turtle hunt three blocks from
home on 104th Ave. Wayne, of
course, wanted to go. too, but his
mother said "no,” and kept him
around the house.
About 10 a m., she discovered
that Wayne was gone. He, too, had
gone in search of turtles. Mrs.
Lamer searched the neighborhood
and not finding him, called Zee-
land police about 11 a.m.
About 12:30 p.m. police released
the information to local tadio
stations and the fact that Wayne
was missing was announced on the
air. Mrs. Lamer received calls
that Wayne had been seen at Mon-
.tello Park and that he had been
seen on 17th St.
Deputies were told that he was
seen on South Shore Dr., and on
cruising in that area, came across
a small boy pedaling down the
left side of the road.
It was Wayne.
He had gone over 10 miles by
the time he was found at 1:15
gosoel ministry, the congregation
of Bethel Reformed Church, hon-
ored their pdstor, the Rev. John
Van Harn, Tuesday evening.
Benjamin Lemmen, vice presi-
dent of the consistory, presided
at the meeting held in the church
auditorium. He spoke of Rev. Van
Ham's ministry and what it had
meant to him. The Rev. Herman
Maassen read Romans 10 and of-
fered player. The Rev. Edward
H. Tanis, thefirst pastor of Bethel
Church, talked on the experiences
of pastors and emphasized the im-
portance of the ordination service.
Herman Blok, acting for the
congregation, presented a chair
to the Rev. and Mrs. Van Harn,
who responded.
Following the service, the con-
gregation assembled in the church
basement for a social time and
refreshments.
will be open on the 4th from 9:30
a m to 9:30 p m. Lifeguards Jim
De Vries and Harley Hill will be
on duty. The pool will be open to
members of the MBYC and their
guests. Landscaping has been
started around the pool.
Junior Commodore Dick Swaney,
Bill Beebe, vice commodore and
Bobo Moore, secretary-treasurer
will be the Junior Yacht Club offi-
cers on had to greet the guests at
the Friday night dance at 9 p.m.
'Dav£ and His Shadows” wHl play
for the dancing. I the newly formed Economic
Jim White, chairman of the velopment Corporation.
June Marked
By Extremes
June had both the highest and
lowest temperatures for the month
in several years, according to
statistics compiled by local official
weather observer William De
was
William VandeWater.
“The Chamber created this post j Boer,
to give a faster pace and broader A high temperature of 94
base to industrial development in recorded on June 27, compared
the greater Holland area. It is an with 92 in 1959 : 87 in 1960; 91
expansion move.” Giles said. in m and 90 in 1%2 Less than
GJes was selected for the post, *  u » .l . u ,
by the Chamber's board ot dim- a wwk b<',ore 'h, hleh
tors last May, after they had spent a*ure reading, a low of 38 was
several months reviewing the ap- recorded on June 21. Other recent
plications of over 40 candidates, lows for the month are 43 in 1959
Giles plans to work closely with i and 1960. 42 in 1961 and 4.3 in 1962.
house committee, reports that
many reservations have been re-
ceived for the weekend activities.
Members of the MBYC will hold
a holiday dinner dance on Satur-
day at 8:30 p.m. with Len Rumm-
ler’s orchestra. Mr. and Mrs.
William Beebe, chairmen, are
planning patriotic decoration for
the event.
A Sunday night buffet supper
from 5 to 8 p.m. will climax the
long weekend program.
Swimming lessons will begin the
third week id July. The pool is
Olympic size, regulation for swim-1
SCUBA Club Sets
Meet for Events
ming |neeLs. Private and group
lessons will be offered to members
and guests.
Until his appointment by t h e
directors, Giles had served as exe-
cutive director and industrial co-
ordinator of the Middletown. New
York Chamber of Commerce for
6 years. Prior to this, he had man-
aged chamber offices in Charleroi,
Pa and Fort Fairfield. Me.
Giles is a graduate of the North
Eastern Institute and of the
Industrial Development Institute.
He is a member of the communica-
tions committee of the American
Chamber of Commerce Executive,
and has held several positions with
various chambers throuhgout New
York state.
He is married and has a 15-year-
old daughter.
The average temperature for
the month was 69.7, or 5.3 de-
grees above the average for June.
This was just slightly less than
the TO degrees average in 1959,
but higher than the 65.6 in 1960,
66 I in 1961 and 69 4 in 1962.
Rainfall during *.he month to-
talled 2.05 inches, .81 inch below
normal. The year 1959 had 1.29
inches. I960 had 2 40. 1961 had
1 19 and 1962 was extremely dry
with .95 inch.
Rain fell on 7 days last month,
compared with 8 dayr in 1959, 14
in I960. II in 1961 and 7 in 1962.
The greatest amount of precipita-
tion in a 24-hour period was .51
on June 9, compared with .44 in
1959. 40 in 1960 and 1961 and
.62 in 1962.
At the regular monthly meeting
of the City Planning Commission
Tuesday afternoon, members re-
elected Willard C. Wichers to
serve as their chairman for 'n
other year.
The past of vice-chairman was re-
established and Ward R Hansen
was ctHvsen to fill the position for
the next year.
The commission also establish-
ed two special committees and
appointed members to head them,
Clarence E. Klaasen will head a
committee which, will study pri-
vate recreational areas in the city,
and Hansen will lead a committee
investigating apartment buildings
and apartment districting
In other action, the Commission
revised a plat submitted by Vtil
liam C. De Roo to allow for a
four-acre church site on a develop
ment at 40th St. and South Wash-
ington Ave.
Other commission members at-
tending the meeting were John
Keuning. Guy Bell, Russell Bouw.s
and Nelson Bosman. Absent from
the meeting were W. A. Butler
and Richard Smith
Mrs. E. Armstrong
Dies in Grand Haven
The newly-formed SCUBA Club,
sponsored by the YMCA will meet
on Tuesday, July 9 at 8 p.m. at
the new Salvation Army building
on Ninth and Central to make
GRAND HAVEN - Mr*. Ed-
ward Armstrong. .55, of 2124 Bea-
con Blvd. died Tuesday in
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital.
.She was the former Mabel Becker.
Her husband died four year* ago.
She Is survived by four daugh-
ter*. Mr*. George Beckwith of
Rockford, Mich.; Mr*. James Corn
of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Norma, a
missionary for the Nazarene
Church in th< Philippines: and






Averill, 45, deputy sheriff of Ot-
tawa County was stricken with a
fatal heart altack at his home in
Coopersville this morning at 1 a m.
He was civil process deputy and
circuit court officer under Sheriff
Bernard Gryaen for lhe past three
year* and had previously served
under former Sheriff Gerald Van*
der Beek for eight years.
He was a member of lhe Coop-
ersville Reformed Church, tha
American legion, Raymond Rank-
in Post;, the Coopersville Cham*
her of Commerce and with Mr*.
Averill operated the Village Inn
in Coopersville. Mr. Averill was
a lifelong resident of Coopersville.
He is survived by hi* wife.
Phyllis: two sons, George and
Earl: one daughter. Tanya, all at
home
The body waa taken to tha
Throop Funeral Home in Coopers*
ville where friends may call.
Funeral services wil' be held
Friday al 2 30 p.m. from tho
Throop Chapel with the Rev. Byron





Dies at Age 72
p.m.
But how did he get from Zeeland
to Harrington Ave ?




Mrs. Henry Havinga, 87. former-
ly of Holland, died Tuesday noon
at the home of her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Dalman of Hastings
She is survived also by four sons,
Joseph of Grand Rapids: Nick
and Peter of Holland; Charles of
California; 11 grandchildren and
seven great grandchildren; a sis-
ter. Mrs. J. Vanden Elst; a sis-
tor-in-law, Mrs. Charles Klungle,
both of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday al 1:30 p.m at the Ver
Lee-Geenen-Sterenberg Chapel with
the Rev. Stuart Blauw official- 1
ing Burial will be in Restlawn j
Memorial Gardens
Relatives and friend* may meel
the family al the funeral home
tonight and Thursday euaung
from 7 until 9.
GRAND HAVEN - Albert Al-
man. 72, of 3014 Madison St., suf-
fered a fatal heart attack about
5:30 pm. Tuesday while driving
his car on Lake Ave. The car
struck a tree. He was taken to
Municipal Hospital but was pro-
nounced dead on arrival.
Surviving him are his wife.
Pearl, three sons, Albert Jr. of
Spring Lake, Fred and Paul of
Grand Haven, one sister. Mrs.
Mary Klempel of Grand Haven;
24 grandchildren, 10 great grand-
children; 4 stepdaughters, Mrs.
Violet George of Detroit, Mrs.
Reuben Taylor of Ferrysburg, Mrs.
Dora Groenevelt and Mrs. Ruby
Porter both of Grand Haven; one
stepson, Elmer Sheldon of Grand
Haven
Funeral services .will be held in
the Kammeraad Funeral Chapel on
Friday at' 1:30 p.m. with the Rev.
R. C. Adams of the United
Church of Christ officiating. Bur-
ial wil be in Lake Forest Cem-
etery.
plans for another field trip.
On Saturday, June 22, the first
outing of the SCUBA Club met at
the Civic Center at 9:30 a m. and
traveled to Cora Lake near Paw
Paw for a day of fun and diving.
The group enjoyed catching a
few turtles, chasing fish and
swimming among the various un-
derwater formations.
The club was under the super-
vision of Mr. and Mrs. W. KurtJi.
Guests were Jack Brower and his
son David who belong to the
Aqua- Jets SCUBA Club in Rancho
Cordova, Calif. They are visiting
with Mr. Brown's parents who are
here for the summer.
Other club members attending
were Jim Jellison, Terry Dornbos,
Bob Van Eyck, Jerry Elenbaas.
Bob Kamps, Donald Miles, Bill
Vogelzang, Ron Wierda, Mike Ku-
banek, Doug Alderink. Ron Kui-
pers, Ron Van Den Bosch, Alan
Vander Beek, Greg Ritterby,
Mary Slag and Barb Kouw.
m
w










For Mrs. Winifred Nye
Funeral services were held Tues-
day at the Metcalf Chapel in Grand
Rapids for Mrs. Winifred (Meechi
Nye, 79. of 257 Henry Ave., Grand
Rapids, who died Saturday follow-
ing a heart attack at her cottage
at Lake Macatawa. Mrs. Nye was
a summer resident and well known
in the Macatawa area.
She is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Lawrence Beckmann of
Grand Rapids; one sister. Mrs.
Charles Slaughter ot Dallas. Tex.,
four grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren.
RA8EBAIX TALK-Jim Kaat (right), of Zeeland
visited his parents and friends in Zeeland and
Holland Monday during an off day during the
baseball season. The Minnesota Twin* pitcher
left Tuesday with his parents for Detroit where
the Twins played the Tigers. Here the 6’4”. 215-
pound Kaat is talking baseball with John Slag,
Sentinel makeup man and Minnesota fan
• Sentinel photo)
Jim Kaat of Twins Visits Parents, Friends
Set Funeral Servjces
GRAND HAVEN— Funeral serv-
ices for Mrs. Mabel Armstrong.
55. ol 2124 Beacon Blvd , who
died in Municipal Hospital early
Tueaday morning, will be held
from the- Van Zantwick Funeral
Chapel on Friday at 1 p m with
the Rev. Paul Moore of the
Church of the Nazarene , official
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings
of Ganges Sunday entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Burr Billings and chil-
dren Mr. and Mrs Earl Billings
and James, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Billings. Douglas Billings, Miss
Mary Koork and Paul Swieringa
of Grand Rapids and Mrs,
Charles Wadsworth of Fennville,
The occasion was to celebrate the
Jim Kaat. Minnesota Twins left- .August and September and this
hander, visited his parents and J w°uld put him in the 20-game
friend, in Zeeland Monday and i claa Me won 18 last year
also slopped off lo talk baseball an Kaa, nturtd tht Yankees are the
Holland before leaving for Detroit team to beat. He noted the TwinsTuesday. have 13 game remaining with the
Kaat. who is 8-6 this season, league-leaders. The Twins have
will work against Detroit in one lost four of five games the trams
game of a doubleheader Thurs-
ing Burial will be in Uke Fond
Cemetery.
wedding anniversary of Mr and
Mrs Earl Billing
day, Kaat has a 3-4 lifetime mark
against the Tigers including a 4-6
setback this year.
In Detroit he will be facing the
hitte" he regards as his toughest
to pitch against in the league It s
Al Kalme. Detroit ri&htfieldcr.
The 24-year-old pitcher (lopes lo
win four games a month in July,
l
have played this season and each
of the losses has been by one run
Minnesota has never beaten New
York in the season s series.
Kaat * roommate is Bill Dailey,
acquired from Cleveland this year
•nd the ace of the Minnesota re-
lief corpv Kaat has hurled six
complete games this season and
pitched 112 innings.
Elected assistant player repre-
sentative for the Twins last week.
Kaat assists Bob Allison listening
, to player's problems concerning
major league park* such as bull-
pens, padded walls and painted
seats
S An ardent bridge player. Kaat
reports this is the pasttime while
on the plane flight* around the
league He is in a foursome with
Don Minther. Allison and an-
nouncer Ray Scott.
Kaat has never hurled a shutout
against Delioit and he i* hoping
to do so thi* season and maybe
Thursday will lie the day.
The Holland Board of Education
at a meeting in the Hotel Warm
Friend this morning elected Har-
vey J. Buter president for the
coming year, and Bernard Arend-
shorst vice president.
Buter, 40. of 319 West 31st St .
is beginning hi* third year on the
board He served as vice-president
last year. He is vice president in
charge of customer relations for
the Holland Motor Express Co.
Arendshorst was elected vice-
president upon the completion of
his term as president today.
Albert Schaafsma was re-elect-
ed board treasurer this morning,
and secretary Harry Frisnel wes
also re-elected.
In the discussion of procedures
for the coming year, the board
approved a motion by board mem-
ber William Gargano that a sec
ond monthly meeting be sched-
uled by the board each month
The second meeting is lo be
held on the fourth Monday of each
month in the library at the new
high school, unless otherwise spe-
cified. It is to be open to press
and public as ia the first regular
board meeting each month
The second meeting will deal
primarily with matters of person-
nel, curriculum, and instruction
“by custom," although matter* of
finance and other items will also
be decided upon at iff* second
meeting when necessary
Supt. Scott noted that financial
matters should be relatively in-
frequent at the second meeting,
since it is not possible lo complete
a second financial statement each
month
Today'* meeting lasted for three
hour* and 25 minute*, as the
board prepared lor the meeting
Monday night at which the pro
posed budget lor the coming
school year is scheduled lor adop
lion.
James 0 Lamb and Arthur
Seddon, the two new members,
asked several question* relating
both to the philosophy of the new
budget , end to specific items
The proposed budget calls for
total expenditures for the opera-
tion of the school district of $1,757,-
256 68 President Buter said the
budget is a balanced one for the
1963-64 school year, but that it
has not lieen determined yet
whether there i* a part of the
deficit present at the beginning
of this yen waiting to he liqui-
dated
Board secretary Harry Frissel,
who is attending school out of
town, was not present at today s
meeting
Mrs. Dick Landman Dies
In Zeeland at Age 85
Mr*. Dick landman, 85 former*
ly of 517 College Ave . died Tues*
day evening at Woodhaven Con*
valescent Home in Zeeland follow-
ing a lingering illness.
She was a member of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church and the Monica and
Deborah aid societies
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Henry Smith and Mrs.
Gernt Vander Ploeg; a daughter*
inlaw. Mr*. Gerrit Landman; 13
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren; a brother-in-law,
Martin De Graaf. all of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 3 p.m. at the Ver Ue-
Geenen- Sterenberg Funeral Chap-
el with the Rev. Albert Salle* and
the Rev. John Van Harn officia-
ting Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery
Relatives ami friend* may meet
the family tonight and Thursday
evening from 7 until 9
Mr* Wallace Nie* of 626 Lin-
coln Ave., ha* been discharged
from Ferguson- Dro*te Fergusn*
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
1
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Loretta Kraai Becomes





Miis Loretta Pearl Kraai and | Myra Albers and Bruce Capel
were miniature bride and groom,Keith Berens were united in mar-
riage in a double ring ceremony
Friday at 8 p.m. in the Allendale
Reformed Church.
The Rev. Peter De Jong per-
respectively.
Harwyn Berens acted as best
man with Dennis Kraai and Tyce
Achterhof as groomsmen. Bobby
Kraai served as junior grooms-
formed the ceremony in a setting man.
o: palms and bouquets of white; Mrs. Kraai chose a tan dress
pompons flanked by spiral and with matching two-tone accessories
kissing candelabra
Miss Kraai is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Henry Kraai, 6055
Alger St., Allendale, and Mr.
Berens is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Berens of Drenthe.
Gordon Isinga, accompanied by
Mrs. DeWecrd, sang “The Lord’s
Prayer," "Each for Each Other
and Both for the Lord" and "Be-
cause."
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, was attired in
a gown of organza over taffeta
featuring a bustle in the back and
long sleeves. Her shoulder-length
veil fell from a petal headpiece.
She carried a lace covered Bible
topped with white roses and lilies
of the valley.
Mrs. Louise Sprague, matron of
honor, wore a cotton dress with
a bell-shaped skirt and round neck-
line. Her headpiece was similar
to that of the bride. She carried
a cascade of green sprayed dais-
ies.
and a corsage of white and yellow
roses. The groom’s mother wore
a pink and white print dress with
white accessories complemented
with a corsage of white and pink
roses.
A reception for 150 guests in
Allendale Town Hall followed the
ceremony. Master and mistress of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Berens and Miss Shirley Leif-
fers and Joe Kukowski poured
punch. The Misses Ann Nyland,
Faith Meerman, Delores Walt and
Rosemary Moore presided in the
gift room. The Rev. J. J. Kenbeek
spoke briefly.
For their honeymoon, the bride
changed to a three piece knit suit
with light green accessories. Her
corsage consisted of green spray
ed carnations.
The bride is a graduate of Coop-
ersville High School and is em-
ployed as a receptionist at the
, Holland Furniture Co. The groom
attended Zeeland High School and
Mrs Betty Alderink and Miss works at Camfield’s Fiberglass Co.
Kelly Koedoot were bridesmaids
and Cheryl Bleckley was junior
bridesmaid. They were dressed




Mrs Joseph Lang, president of
the Holland Garden Club, enter-
tained members of the board on
Thursday morning Other club offi-
cers are Mrs W. C. Kolls, first
vice president: Mrs. Edward Bro-
lin, second vice president; Mrs.
Louis J. Hohmann, treasurer; Mrs.
Robert Wolbrink. recording secre-
tary: Mrs. Clifton Candee, corres-
ponding secretary.
Mrs. Lang appointed as standing
committee chairmen for the 1963-
1964 year. Mrs. Harold Thornhill,
conservation; Mrs. H. B. Leach
and Mrs. Jack Derker. horticul-
ture: Mrs William H Venhuizen,
junior garden club; Mrs. Brolin,
membership: Mrs Nelson Clark,
program; Mrs. Donald Jencks,
ways and means: Mrs. Leonard
Dick, garden therapy, Mrs. Robert
De Nooyer, social chairman
Also appointed wore Mrs. Don
Burrows, flower arranging; Mrs.
J J. Brower, legislation; Mrs. Wil-
liam Vandenberg. Jr., landscape
design; Mrs. Josoph Moran and
Mrs. Robert Gordon, publicity,
Mrs. Clark, flower show chairman.
Special committee chairmen in-
cluded Miss Ruth Keppel. histor-
ian; Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga. garden
center and memorial books. Mrs
Lawrence Williams, telephone;
Mrs. Ken Lakies; yearbook, Mrs.
De Nooyer, past presidents; Mrs.
James Fitch, hospital planter;
Mrs William Jesiek and Mrs Wen-
dell Miles, library displays; Mrs.
Edmund Jonoski, roadside develo-
ment; Mrs. Raymond J. Kuipers, (
properties and Mrs. Paul Me-
Ilwain. community conservation.
Mrs. Lang submitted the budget
for the. 1963-1964 club year which
was approved by the board. A
donation was included for "The
Foundation." an organization con-
nected with garden clubs through
which contributions may be made
for setting up scholarships in the
various phases of study pertaining
to gardening, hart-culture and,
landscaping.
Mrs Burrows announced that j
the first workshop on flower ar-
ranging will be held in the North i
Side People State Bank July 11
at 10 a m. Mrs. Vandenberg will
show slides of the 1963 flower show;
she will also he m charge of the ;
second workshop which will be on
Aug. 15 at the Woman's Literary
Club.
in Zeeland.
Atfer July 13, the couple will be
at home at 08148 Adams, (16th)
Drenthe.
RECEIVES DEGREE-Owen
W. Rottschafer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry 0. Rott-
schafer. 146 Lakeahore Dr.,
received his M.D. degree at
commencement exercises at
Wayne State University last
week Thursday in Detroit’s
Cobo Hall. Dr. Rottschafer is
a graduate of Holland Christ-
ian High School and received
his A.B. from Calvin College.




Mrs. Arthur Witteveen, 82, of 236
North 160th. Hardewyk, died Sat-
urday morning in Holland Hospital
following a lingering illness. She
was bom and raised in the Harder-
wyk area and was a charter mem-
ber of the Harderwyk Christian
Reformed Church.
She is survived by four daugh-
ters. Janet. Mrs. John i Hazel' Jip-
ping. Mrs. Nick i Henrietta) John-
son, Mrs. Jack (Martha) Dryer;
one son, Richard; 16 grandchil-
dren; It great grandchildren; one
sister, Miss Jennie De Weerd; two
brothers, Albert R. De Weerd and
Henry De Weerd.
BEST THIS SEASON — The weekend's high temperatures
made Holland State Park more than ever "the place to be."
Water temperature went up to 59 degrees Sunday and reached
65 today. With the air temperature at the park 79 decrees
late this momma, conditions were ideal for sunning and bath-
ing. As early as 10 a.m. this morning, a large crowd of bathers




season reached its peak. Park Manager Lou Haney said the
park is filled to capacity with trailers and tents, and sites
would be given out on a "first come first served" basis for the
remainder of the hot summer months, as vacancies appear.
Campers were lined up outside the state park office today,
waiting for space to be available.
(Sentinel photo)
EARNS M.D. DEGREE -
Jerome H. Waesink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wassink,
of route 2, Hamilton, was
among the students receiving
M.D. degrees at the com-
mencement exercises at
Wayne State University in
Detroit's Cobo Hall last week
Thursday. Dr. Wassink is a
graduate of Holland High
School and received his A.B.
from Hope 0)1 lege in 1959.
He will intern at Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids He




OVIDO, Fla. — Jerry Arendt,
Jr., 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Arendt, Sr., of Ovido, Fla., former
residents of Hamilton and Dia-
mond Springs, Michigan, drowned
at a Sunday School outing Satur-
day while operating a motorboat
towing two water skiers.
The rope became entangled in
the motor propellor and while try-
ing to free it, Arendt was pulled
overboard. Because he was fully
dressed and was wearing heavy
cowboy boots, he was unable to
swim.
His grandmother, Mrs. Margaret
Brenner, uncle, Ray Brenner, aunt.
Mrs. Fume Zienstra of Shelby ville
and Mrs. Orville Henningson of
Bradley, left Sunday afternoon to
attend the funeral.
He is survived by his parents,
three sisters, Mrs. Margaret
Panke, Honda and Marsha, one
brother, Arden and two nephews.
He was a member of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church at Slavia, Fla.
Fails to Yield V/ay
Russel J. Fredricks, 49. of 77
Ksct 2«th St , was issued a ticket
by Ottawa County sheriff deputies
Friday for failure to yield the right j
of way at Lakewood Bird and !
112th Ave., after his car collided I
with one driven by David l*e j
Wehrmeyer, 21, of 85 Timberwood
Lane.
Set Funeral Services
For John Ramaker, 61
BENTON HARBOR - Funeral
services for John Ramaker, 61, of
551 East Main St., Benton Harbor
were held Saturday at 2 p.m.* in
the Frost Funeral Home in Benton
Harbor. The Rev. Roger F. Camp-
bell, pastor of the Calvary Bible
Church, will officiate. Burial will
be in North Shore Memory Gar-
dens.
Mr. Ramaker died early Thurs-
day morning in Mercy Hospital in
Benton Harbor shortly after being
admitted. He was born in East
Saugatuck and resided in Holland
for a year and one half before
moving to Benton Harbor.
Besides h-s widow, the f o r m er
Chnstin Hrdenberg, he is sur-
vived by two daughters, Miss
Grace Alin Ramaker and Miss
Richarda Lou Ramaker; five
brothers, George, Louis, Gorrit,
Harold and Albert all of Holland;
two sisters. Mrs. Glen (Winnie
Holland residents continued to
swelter Monday as the tempera-
ture climbed above 90 for the
seventh day in a row.
Crowds of people jammed the
beaches and parks in the area are
filled to capacity. Water skiers and
swimmers dot the waters of Lake
Macatawa and Lake Michigan.
Many others can be seen seated
before window fans, or in chaise
lounges in their backyards as resi-
dent and vacationing tourists seek
relief from the current heat wave.
The mercury hit 92 last Thurs-
day and hasn’t dropped below
that maximum since then. The
lowest temperature since last
Thursday was 54 but that lasted
only one day. Other evening lows
have ranged between 62 and 67
for the past six days.
Holland State Park manager Lou
Haney said that the lake warm-
ed up to 65 degrees Monday, "the
highest this season." The air is
79 there and campsites are filled
to capacity, he says.
Camp permits are issued on a
first-come, first-serve basis, and
people are lined up outside the
ranger’s office waiting for them.
Last week 217 camping parties
were turned away. Park capacity
is 194 trailers and 183 tents.
A total of 78,560 persons visited
the park last week bringing t h e
annual figure to 387,650. Park offi-
cials issued 1,850 annual and t,-
344 daily park permits during the
week and gave out J7fl camp per-
mits.
Three Grand Rapids Men IT




Three Grand Rapids men were
released from Zeeland Hospital
Saturday after they were treat-
ed for minor bruises they received
in a two-car accident on M-21,
about one-half mile west of 64th
Ave.
The three were Andrew G. Robel,
21, whose car collided with one
driven by Robert C. DeVries, 44,
of Grand Rapids; and his two pas-
sengers. Thomas Roach. 21, and
Gordan T. Lee, 22.
Robel was issued a ticket by
Ottawa County sheriff deputies for
not driving an assured clear dis-
tance. Robel told deputies he mo-
mentarily fell asleep while passing
the truck driven by DeVries.
Broadway Show
Hit at Red Barn
Opened Monday
An all-star cast opended Mon-
day night’s performance of "Come
Blow Your Horn." at the Red
Barn Theatre near Saugatuck.
Jim Dyas has selected this hilar-
ious Broadway hit as the third
production of the season.
Two brothers, their misunder-
standing parents and two under-
standing girls tell the plot in the
three act comedy by Neil Simon
which takes place in the New
York bachelor apartment of the
older brother.
Older brother is a worldly so-
phisticate and the younger brother
moves in with him. The film ver-
sion of "Come Blow Your Horn,"
is playing in New York. The
light, frothy entertainment is good
summer theatre fare.
Bill Cain, and Anna Marie
Stramese, who made such a hit
in this week’s production “Sunday
in New York,” are two of the
star s. Dorothy Lee Tompkins,
Bruce Hall and Don Bonevich are




Holland and Grand Haven law
enforcement officers are looking
for a man who stole two cars early
Sunday morning and caused acci-
dents with both.
The first car, owned by Allen
Piersema of 47 Lyndon Rd., was
rolled over at 2:05 a.m. Sunday
on Spruce Ct., after a Holland pa-
trolman spotted the car on Eighth
St. near the US-31 bypass and
started chasing it.
The driver took off through heavy
brush and was lost to the Holland
patrolman. He was believed to
have stolen another car from 76
Clover Ave., about a block from
where the other car rolled over.
The second car was owned by the
Central Farm Feeder Supply Co.,
of Zeeland, and was being used by
Simon Simonsen of 76 Clover Ave.
The second car, a 1960 model,
was next identified in a hit and
run accident in Grand Haven at
7:15 Sunday morning. John Aerts
of Grand Rapids told city police
there that while he was waiting
for a traffic signal on US-31 and
Jackson St., the driver of the car
in front of him backed up, hit his
car, and then took off south with-
out identifying himself.
Edward James Mahan, 17, of
266 East 14th St., was in cri-
tical condition at Holland Hospi-
tal Saturday with injuries received
when his car ran off the road
early Saturday morning while
being chased by a Holland police
cruiser.
Hospital officials said Mahan’s
condition had "improved slightly"
since he was admitted. He suf-
fered a broken pelvis, broken ribs
and lacerations.
Holland patrolman Glenn Geerts
chased Mdhan at speeds up to 100
miles per hour after Mahan’s car
nearly struck the police cruiser
as Geerts turned around at the
north city limits at Howard and
North River Ave.
Geerts said Mahan drove off
behind the Peoples Bank branch
and Dykstra Drug Store in the
suburban shopping district, before
speeding north on Butternut Dr.
At Pine Creek Curve, Geerts
said, Mahan's car skidded out of
control, knocked down four guard
rails, snapped off a light pole,
collided with a fence and with a
tree.
Mahan’s' 1960 model car was de-
molished, Geerts said.
Police said Mahan had been in-
volved in a hit-run accident on
the Ottawa Beach Rd., just a few
minutes before Geerts spotted him.
Geerts radioed to Ottawa County
deputies during the chase, but
Mahan crashed before deputies
arrived to assist.
Ottawa County deputies inves-
tigating the hit-and-run accident
said that Mahan’s car collided
with one driven by Fields You-
mans, 47, of 1861 Ottawa Beach
Rd. Deputies said Mahan's car
left skid marks measuring 606
feet. They added that Mahan's
car slid 273 feet sideways.
George S. Loveridge
Dies in Marquette
FENNV1LLE — George S. Love-
ridge. 78, of Marquette and a for-
mer resident of Ganges and Hol-
land. died in Marquette early Fri-
day morning. He was a life mem-
ber of the Dutcher Masonic Lodge
No. 193 of Douglas, and of the
Eastern Star of the Riverside
Chapter. He was also a member
of the Ganges Baptist Church.
He is survived by his wife.
Emily, two daughters. Mrs. Leo
(Evelyn* Van Tassle of Marquette
and Mrs. Gene (Marie' Wallace




GRAND HAVEN - Proposed
sites for Grand Haven’s new
$500,000 post office and federal
building will be inspected here the
week of Aug. 19.
The U. S. government will ad-
vertise in area papers July 27 and
the ad is being placed by the gen-
eral sen-ices administration office
at Chicago, 111.
Proposals are to be sought for
the sale or donation of a site at
least 210 feet wide and 230 feet
<|eep in the downtown area or in
me immediate vicinity. Several
Win Seniors Tournament
SPRING LAKE-Lco Kleis and
JRPi ......... Dr. H. DeVries led the field by
Ridlington of Hamilton, Mrs. Horn- five strokes in the Wolverine
er (Gladys! Bales of Knox City, Western Michigan Seniors tourna-
Tex.; two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Joe ment at the Spring Lake Country
Forsten of Holland and Mrs. t'lub Friday. The tournament was
Henrietta Rogers of Texas; two played on a medal handicap team
brothers-in-law, Richard Bell of basis Kleis had a gross score of
Holland and Wili am Wuunng of 7l and a handicap of 4 for a net
Fruit port;- also several niece* and 69. De Vries had an 80 grossoephewa. ‘and a 10 handicap tor a 70 net.
sites are under consideration by a
local committee.
The present post office and fed-
eral building was erected 58 years
ago at Washington and Third
streets and additions since then
have doubled its size. The present
building has been declared too
small and in a poor location. It is
"hemmed in" on the west by
Security First Bank and Trust Co.
and on the north by the public
library and a large city parking
lot.
A local committee has met sev-
eral times to study possible sites
and recently presented findings to
the officials at Washington, D. C.
Owners of pieces of property ag-
gregating less than the size requir-
ed, but to which adjoining parcels
may bo added, are asked to offer
such parcels in response to the ad-
vertisement.
Owners may submit their own
proposals Those submitted by
agents must be accompanied by
evidence of authority.
In April both the House and
Senate public works committees
approved bills asking for $159,200
t<* site «nd design an $356,- i ffnanitnl MnfoQ
600 for the building. The new build- U It 8
ing will contain 17,000 square feet ! Admitted to Holland Hospital
and the site must be big enough Thursday were; Mrs Billy Rice,
for postal motorized equipment and River Ave,; Mrs. Gordon Timmer-





New national officers were elect-
ed and all convention business
finished by Thursday noon, con-
cluding the national convention of
the Mothers of World War II four-
day stay at the Pantlind Hotel in
Grand Rapids.
The convention meetings were
conducted under the dirtetion of
the retiring ̂ national president,
qecil Martin of Niles. The newly
elected offeers are president,
Mrs. Ed Ringenburg of Princeton,
111; first vice president, M r s.
Elmer Young of Connersville, Ind.;
second vice president, Mrs. Olen
D. Melton of Walnut, HI.; secre-
tary, Mrs. E. G. McMahan of
Kalamazoo; treasurer, Mrs. Al-
bert R. Kleckner of Northamp-
ton, Pa.
Convention chairman. Mrs. James
Crowle of Holland reported that
380 delegates were present. Na-
tional convention publicity chair-
man, Mrs. Leroy Austin of Hol-
land said that Holland's Unit 36
won second place national honors
for the Unit 36 scrapbook on ser-
vices and activities.
The scrapbook was begun by
Mrs. Mary Roberts and presented
to Mrs. Austin as she retired from
office of president of Unit 36. The
scapbook was then completed by
Mrs. Austin and placed first at
the district and state convention.
Mrs. Aaron Shuck of Holland re-
ceived a small gift in recognition
that she was the youngest mother
of World War II present. SP/4
Charles Shuck is serving in Ger-
many.
Voting and visiting delegates at-
tending the convention from Hol-
land were the Mesdames Jacob
Rusticus, Cameron Cranmer, Lewis
Poppema, Albert Boyce, Jack





decorated with palms, ferns, spiral
and kissing candelabra and bou-
quets of gladioli and acalian
daisies, was the scene of an even-
ing wedding Friday when Miss
Barbara Lynn Kuite exchanged
vows with Ronald A. Dykema.
The Rev. Elton Van Pernis per-
formed the double ring ceremony
at 8 o'clock for the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Kuite, 346
North Division, and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dykema,
596 Crescent Dr.
Attending the couple were Miss
Sally Alderink. maid of honor;
Miss Lois Dykema, sister of the
groom, Mrs. Jerry Smeenge and
Mrs. Dick Kolenfia, bridesmaids;
Kristi Lynn Kuite, niece of the
bride, junior bridesmaid; Robbin
Lee Kuite. niece of the bride,
flower girl; Jamie Lam, ring
bearer; Dick Topp, best man,
Jerry Smeenge, Bob Hofmeyer
and George Daily, groomsmen.
Norman Lam and Bob Bos seated
the guests.
Carrying a cascade bouquet of
sweetheart roses and carnations
centered with a white orchid, the
bride approached the altar with
her father while appropriate wed-
ding music was being played by
the organist Mrs. William Ver
Hulst who also accompanied the
soloist Merwyn Scholten when he
sang “O Perfect Love,” "Be-
cause" and “The Lord's Prayer."
For the occasion the bride chose
a floor-length bell-shaped gown
of peau de soie featuring sun-burst
tucking on the bodice and reem-
broidered Alencon lace medal-
lions on the controlled skirt front.
The bouffant skirt fell into a
chapel train. The demi crown of
crystals and pearls with a front
cluster of orange blossoms held
an elbow-length veil of imported
illusion.
Miss Alderink’s pale blue gown
Mr*. Ronald A. Dykema
(Essenberg photo)
was floor-length and accented
by a bow and flowers at the back
waist line She wore a matching
pill box with nose-length veil and
carried a cascade of pale blue and
yellow carnations.
Gowns and headpieces of the
bridesmaids were styled identi-
cally, with Miss Dykema. Mrs.
Kolenda and Miss Lynn Kuite
wearing green and Mrs. Smeente
blue. A replica of the bride’s gown
was chosen for the flower girl
who carried a basket of rose pe-
tals. She wore a tiara of flowers.
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
Kuite selected a gold silk linen
dress with white accessories and
a corsage of yellow roses and
white carnations while the groom’s
mother donned a blue silk sheath
dress and wore a corsage of pink
roses and white carnations.
About 125 guests were greeted
by the couple and at a reception
held at Van Raaltes in Zeeland
were served punch by Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Dileski. Serving as
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies were Mr. and Mrs. Warren
W. Comport. Attending the gift
table were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Kuite.
A northern Michigan honeymoon
was chosen by the couple and for
traveling the bride changed to a
navy and white three-piece knit
suit with white accessories and
the orchid from her wedding
bouquet. After July 7 they will
reside at a home on Park St.
A graduate of Holland High
School and the Chicago University
of Cosmetology the bride is em-
ployed at Julie’s House of Beauty.
The groom, a graduate of Holland
High school and Flint Institute of
Barbering. is employed at White
Cross Barbershop.
The groom’s parents entertained-
at a rehearsal dinner at the
Eten House.
George Bendl, 1227 Janice St.;
Mrs. Henry Swieringa, 51 West
15th St.; Mrs. Neal Vander Bie,
77 East 16th St.; Ralph Gunn,
3381 Lakeshore Dr.; David Gaines.
254 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Joel
Spykerman, 314 Roosevelt; James
Bender, 694 Larkwood Dr.; E. K.
Lanning, 95 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
Delbert Newell. 2468 Prairie Ave.;
Mrs. Laurin Huntoon, 254 South
112th Ave.; Mrs. John Roels, 143
West 20th St.; Mrs. Marvin Klok-
kert, route 1, Hamilton; Thomas
Lokers. 1621 Jerome; Gail Camp-
bell, route 2; Forrest Me Claskey,
145 East 35th St.
Discharged Thursday were; Mrs.
Janies Brannon, route 1; Conklin;
Mrs. John Kalmink. route 2, Ham-
ilton; William Klingenberg. 275
East 32nd St.; Mrs. James Miede-
ma, route 1, West Olive; Mrs.
Donald Newhouse. 329 Hoover
Ave.; Robert Postma, 304 West
13th St.; Mrs. Jennie Saiton. route
2, CoopersvHle: Mrs. Emerson
Tams and baby. 192 East 48th St.;
Mrs. Ray Vander Mel, route 1,
Wayland; Mrs. Harvey Van Dam,
166 West 19th St.; Mrs. Jack Van
Ommen, White Village Inn; John
Van Putten, 8 East 17th St.;
Christopher Visscher, 657 Ander-
son Ave.
E. K. Lanning, 87,
Dies at Hospital
E. K. Lanning. 87. of 95 West
Ninth St., died Monday at
Holland Hospital following an ex-
tended illness. He was- born in
Drenthe and had iived there until
17 years ago when he came to
Holland. He was in business in
Drenthe for about 50 years.
Surviving are his wife Sena;
three daughters. Miss Mabel Lan-
ning of Denver, Colo., Mrs. John
(Geraldine) Spoor of Pontiac and
Mrs. Harry (Viola) Achterhof of
Drenthe, one son, Howard Lan-
ning of Drenthe; one daughter-in-
law. Mrs. N. E. Lanning of Grand
Rapid*; 13 grandchildren; one
great grandchild; one stepson. Cor-
al West of Holland; two slep-
grandchildren; one sister • in • law,
Mr*. John Lanning of Drenthe.
Players Lose
Semi-Finals
GRAND RAPIDS - All Holland
players were defeated Friday in
the semi-final round of the Mich-
igan Junior Center 14 and under
and 12 and under goys and girls
tennis tournament at the Franklin
St. courts.
In boys 14 and under doubles
matches Pritula and Conti <D) def.
John Lappinga and Brian Paauwe
5-7, 6-0, 6-0.
In boys 12 and under doubles
Lamerato and Wroblewski <Ham-
tramck) def. Jack Schripsema
and Danny Paauwe 6-1, 6-1.
In girls 14 and under semi-finals
Hunter (Kt and Wallace (Ha) def.
Lynn Stephenson and Kathy
Vande Bunte 6-2, 6-0.
In girls 12 and under doubles
Fisher and Kiertanis def. Lois




The local Coast Guard Auxliary
Flotilla held "Operation Clean
Sweep" Saturday with a total of
nine boats assisting in the clean-
ing of debris and floating objects
in Lake Macatawa.
Following the cleanup the mem-
bers met at Bay Haven Marina
for boat inspection. The members
and their wives who assisted in the
cleanup had dinner at the Marina
and a social hour followed.
During the course of operation,
Auxiliary member, Al De Ruiter,
assisted in the rescue of a father
and daughter who had turned over
in a small sailboat. Commander
W. Hopkins reminded local boat
owners about throwing any articles
in the water as accident* and
property damage may incur if the
object* are hit by boaters or ski-
er*.
Printed music note* were fir*t
used in 1473.
i
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Miss Anita Bratt Becomes
, Bride of Harold Banning
The marriage of Miss Anita
Bratt and Harold R. Banning was
solemnized Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
at historic Ninth Street Christian
Reformed Church. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hero Bratt, Jr., of 34 East 20th
St. and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Banning of
Whitinsville, Mass.
The groom's uncle. Dr. Andrew
Banning of the Bangor Theological
Seminary in Maine, officiated in
the reading of the liturgy, assist-
ed by the bride's pastor, the Rev.
Wilmer Witte. ,
Organist Joyce Van Kooten of
New Sharon. Iowa, played appro-
priate wedding music.
Jack De Vos, baritone soloist
of Grand Rapids, sang “Ich Liebe
Dich" "0 Love That Casts Out
Fear" and the wedding prayer,
"0 Father Son and Holy Ghost."
The bridal party assembled at
the chancel decorated with cande-
labra and baskets of white gladioli,
stock, and shasta daisies against
a background of palms.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a dome-
shaped gown of French tulle over
taffeta with moderately scooped
neckline traced in embroidered
Alencon lace. Tapering from the
fitted bodice were plastrons of
Alencon lace widening into the
controlled skirt and repeating the
pattern at the hem of the flow-
ing chapel train. Her elbow-length
bouffant veil of imported illusion
was capped by a demi-crown of
pearls and crystal-dipped orange
blossoms. She carried a lace-cover-
ed Bible with clutch bouquet of
orchid, stephanotis and variegated
ivy.
Mrs. Wallace Bratt. sister-in-
law of the bride, attended as ma-
tron of honor. Bridesmaids were
Mrs. Arnold Baker of Uxbridge,
Mass., sister of the groom, and
Mr. ond Mr*. Horold R. Bonning
(Herfst photo'
Mrs. Willard Banning of Whiting-
ville, Mass., sister-in-law of the
groom. All v/ore overskirted
sheaths of frost:’ pink silk or-
ganza over tafftta with scooped
necklines.. Matching modiste pic-
ture hats completed their cos-
tumes. Their cascade bouquets
were of blue delphinium and white
marguerite. Pamela Joy Banning,
niece of the groom, was flower
girl; Douglas Bratt. nephew of
the bride, was ringbearer.
Attending the groom were Wil-
lard Banning of Whitinsville. who
served as his brother's best man,
and groomsmen Wallace Bratt and
Karl Bratt, both brothers of the
bride. Arnold Baker of Uxbridge
and Roger Bratt of Sheboygan,
Wis., were ushers.
The bride's mother wore a pale
yellow dress of dacron and cot-
ton and matching small hat; the
groom's mother wore silk shant-
ung in deep aqua with a small
aqua hat. Both mothers wore white
orchid corsages, miniatures of the
bride's bouquet.
Immediately after the ceremony
a reception was held for 150 guests
who were greeted by the bridal
party in the Fellowship Rooms of
the church. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Bratt of Grand Rapids were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Punch was poured by Mr. and Mrs.
R. Tiethof. Mary Schreur was gift
attentant and Bonnie Bratt pass-
ed the guest book.
For the honeymoon trip through
Northern Michigan and Canada,
the bride chose an aqua ensemble
of peau de soie with accessories
in black. The new Mrs. Banning is
a graduate of Calvin College and
is teaching in Whitinsville. Mr.
Banning is employed by General
Motors in Framingham. Mass.
After July 10 the couple will be





SAUGATUCK — An unknown
name emong Michigan pro golf-
ers, Dick Bury, won $700 and the
Michigan PGA championship Mon-
day with a 36-hole total of 139
at the Hamilton Lake Golf and
Country Club.
Bury, 28-year-old assistant pro
at^Grosse Pointe's Lochmoor
Country Club, shot a three-under-
par 69 Monday to go with his
leading first round 70. His Sunday
rounds were 34 and 36.
The new champion, a first time
winner, birdied four straight holes
on the second nine and shot a
sparkling 33. He shot an even par
36 on the first nine including one
birdie and one bogey.
Glen Stuart, assistant pro at
Cascade Country Club in Grand
Rapids, was second with a 141.
Stuart had tied for second place
in the same tourney at Hamilton
Lake last year.
Stuart fired a 32 on the first
nine Monday end tied the course
record set seven years ago by
Merald Disbrow of Saugatuck.
Stuart had a 35 on the second nine
for a 67, the best round of the
tournament. It was also better
than any of the rounds shot in the
1962 event.
He had six birdies on the 32
round and the rest pars. Stuart,
who received $450, shot a 74 Sun-
day on rounds of 40 and 34.
Walt Burkemo of Franklin Hills
and Bob Nodus, assistant pro at
Bloomfield Hills, tied for third
place with 142 and split $525.
Burkemo. ex-state and national
PGA champ, had rounds of 72-70
and Nodus had 71-71. Burkemo. an
early favorite was three under par
at the end of nine Monday
Bill Markham of Saginaw fol-
lowed with 143 on 71-72 and picked
up $150 while ex-champion John
Barnum of Blythefield, Tom Wat*
rous of Oakland and Sam Drake
of Point o' Woods tied at 145 and
split $100.
Barnum. who fired a 68 Monday
tnetudini a seven on the fifth hole
when he went out of hounds, had
a 77 Sunday while Watrous had
rounds of 73-72 and Drake, 72-73.
Bury played in the last three-
some to complete the course and
was playing with Nodus and Reg-
gie Myles, Jr., of Lansing. De-
fending champion Ben Lula of Mt.
Clemens shot, 156 on rounds of
81 and 75.
Finishing at 146 were Brian
Charter, Jerry Prieskorn, and El-
don Briggs while Chuck Matlack.
Don White, Ron LaParl and Myles
shot 147.
Ray Scruba. ' Cliff Settergren.
Dale Grieve and host pro Bill
Hamilton had 148 Hamilton had
rounds of 72 and 76. Finishing at
149 were Mac McElmurry, Roy
Beattie, Tom Talkington and Jack
Corbett.
Jim Scott. Bill Wingo. Paul Van
Loozen and Ray Highstreet shot
150 and Lorin Shook of South
Haven, ex • Saugatuck pro. and
John Dalrymple had 151. Harry
Popham and Chuck Rutan shot
152 followed at 153 by Bill Zyl-
stra, George Spencer. Larry Tom-
asino and Hal Whittington.
Ray McGuire, Nick Berklich. Ron
Fox and Jerry Townsend finished
at 154 and Frank Metzger, Ray
Bolo and John Vaughn at 155.
Whittington, tournament chair-
man. reported the field of 66 golf-
ers was the largest in Michigan
PGA history and Don Soper, state
PGA president added, “one of the
most successful.” Serving on Whit-
tington’s committee were Don
Gray, Rutan, A1 Lemanski and
Dalrymple.
Double Ring Rites Unite Couple Coldwqter Church Site of Nuptials Niekerk Church Scene of Rites
Baskets of American beauty ros-
es and white stock decorated
Holland Heights Fellowship Hall
on June 13 for the 8 o’clock cere-
mony which united Miss Thea
Ann Beckman and John D. Beebe.
Parents of the couple are Mr, and
Mrs. Peter G. Beckman of 663
Central Ave. and The Rev. and
Mrs. John Beebe of 270 East 19th
St.
Wedding music was provided by
Dave Vander Vliet on the piano
and Bill Beckman played the vio-
lin accompaied by Lee Honing.
The Revs. John Beebe and R. S.
Greenway officiated at the double
ring rites.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride was attired in a cham-
paign gown of satin featuring a
train of imported Belgium lace.
She wore an heirloom gold brace-
(de Vries photo)
let set with garnets and carried
two red roses,
Miss Joan Muyskens, the maid
of honor, wore a red taffeta
floor length gown with short train
and a matching pillbox hat. Her
bouquet consisted of three garden-
ias.
The groom chose John Joldersma
as his best man and Wayne
Verspoor and Jerry Meyer seated
the guests.
A reception was held in the
fellowship hall for 50 guests with
Karl Westerhof and Marge Smith
serving as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Morrie Mokma poured punch
and Lois and Kathy Fredricks
poured.
The couple are spending their




Miss Carol Brondyke. who will
become the bride of Douglas
Hartgerink on August 24. has
been feted at several pre-nuptial
parties.
On Saturday evening, Miss
Brondyke was honored at a mis-
cellaneous bridal shower at the
home of Mrs. Glenn Mannes, aunt
of the bride, of 700 Columbia Ave.
Assisting Mrs. Mannes were Mrs.
Robert Mannes. Mrs. Russell
Boeve and Mrs, Harry Helder.
A bouquet of mixed garden
flowers was used to decorate the
buffet table. Invited guests were
aunts and cousins of the bride.
A total of 28 were present.
Last Wednesday afternoon Miss
Brondyke was guest of honor at !
a luncheon and shower at the - \ — tv ' --- t- 7
home of Mrs. Edward Brondyke, Lyndo Faye Longelond
670 Steketee Ave. Mr- and Mrs. Howard Langeland,
Assisting hostesses were Mrs. I route 2. Hamilton, announce the
Louis Brondyke and Mrs. Wilbert engagement of their daughter,Brondyke. j Lynda Faye, to James W. Sim-
The luncheon table was center- nions, 202 Maple Ave.. Holland,
ed with an arrangment of pastel Simmons is the son of Mr. and
painted mums and lavender tap- Mrs. Roy Simmons of Logan, W.ers. Va., and the late Roy Simmons.
Invited were the Mesdames -
Aaron Brondyke Harold Bron- Mission Aid Society Plans
dyke, Kenneth Brondyke. Gordon D ,
Bouws, Robert Moving, Raymond Vinner in July
Brondyke Donald Hartgerink,! The Mls810n Ald Sociel
Herman Blok. Randall Brondyke . j
and Miss Marlene Blok. lF,rsl formed Church met fhurs-
On June 14 Miss Brondyke was day. Mrs John De Haan was de-
honored at a supper-pool party, | votional leader. Mrs. A. Nienhuls
given by the Misses Sue Thomp- 1 presided at the business meeting,
son and Mary Klaasen at the she paid tribute to a faithful
Klaasen home, 597 Lawndale Ct. member, Miss Ann Luidens, who
The guests, former members of I died on June 17.
the Mad-Hatters Horizon 'group, I R was decided to have a pot-
Mr. ond Mr*. Edword H
First Methodist Church in Cold-
water was the scene Saturday.
June 8. of a candlelight ser-
vice uniting Esther I. Harpham of
Cold water ami Edward H. Bliss
Kuiper of Holland, in marriage.
Cathedral baskets of gladioli and
chrysanthemums graced the altar
for the double-ring ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. Albert Butter-
field in the presence of 100 guests.
Music was provided by Wayne
Feller at the organ end by Mrs.
Wayne Feller who sang “The
Lord's Prayer’’ and "The Great-
est of These is Love".
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Harpham, 119
Division St., Cold water. The
groom is the son of Mr. end Mrs.
Tim Kuiper of 695 Marylane Dr.,
Holland
'A floor length lace gown was
worn by the bride as she was
given in marriage by her father.
The fitted bodice featured a
rounded, sequined neckline, and
long sleeves extended to bridal
points over the hands Her shoul-
der-length veil cascaded from a
crown of i*arls and sequins. The
bride carried a cascade arrange-
ment of carnations and chrysa-
themums.
Miss Dorothy Harpham was her
sister's maid-of-honor Miss Pat
Kuiper, sister of the groom,
and Mrs. Wayne Farst of Cold-
water. were the bridesmaids. They
wore dresses of blue taffeta and
matching veiled head pieces. They
carried bouquets of pink carna-
tions.
James Guth of South Haven.
Blits Kuiper
served as best man. The ushers
were William Roelofs of South
Haven and Wayne Farst of Cold-
water.
A gold and white dress with
matching accessories was worn by
the bride's mother. Mrs. Kuiper
chose a light-blue dress with
matching accessories. Each wore
a corsage of chrysanthemum^
The reception was held at the
First Methodist Church immedi-
ately following the ceremony. The
cake was cut and seved by Miss
Norma French of Basking Ridge.
N.J. Assisting in serving were
Miss Judy Kollen of Vicksburg,
Miss Carol Cameron, and Miss
Mary Ellen Love, both of Cold-
water. Miss' Sharon Fuller was
in charge of the guest book Mrs
Charles Collins, aunt of the bride,
and Mrs. Ray Becker assisted at
the gift table.
Later, the bride changed to a
silk sheath dress with white gloves
and shoes. The couple plan to
honeymoon in Kentucky.
The couple will reside at 211
Michikan Ave., South Haven. Mrs.
Kuiper is a student at Hope Col-
lege. Her husband is a graduate
of Hope . College and is employed
by the South Haven school sys-
tem.
Mr. ond Mr* Ruswll Wiersmo
(Prince photo)
The marriage of Miss Helen Ruth) leaves and net were worn by tha
Boeve and John Russell Wiersma
was solemnized June 14 in Niekerk
Christian Reformed Church with
the Rev. Edward Boeve, uncle of
the bride, officiating at the double
ring rites.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Boeve, 1114 Legion Ct..
and the groom, son of Mr and
Mrs. Eugene Wiersma. 1126 Wash-
ington, stood before an altar
decked with two baskets of white
pompons and yellow gladioli, ferns,
spiral and kissing candelabra.
They were attended by Miss
Ruthann Wiersma, sister of the
groom, as maid of honor. Miss
Mary Wiersma, sister of the
j bride's attendants, the honor at-
tendant appearing in pale yellow
and bridesmaid in orchid. They
carried matching flowers on lace
fans.
A dress of white satin with net
overskirt ami a crown of pearls
and net was chosen for the flow-
er girl who carried a basket with
yellow and orchid flowers.
Guests were served punch by
Mr. and Mrs Earl Haverdink as
they gathered in the. church base-
i ment for the reception. Miss
Esther Meyerlng, Clyde Tilton,
I Miss Marcia Sereur and Larry
Wabeke attended the gift room
; and Dawn Boeve. noice of the
groom as bridesmaid; Roxanne j bride, and Jon Wiersma. cousin
Dannenberg, flower girl; Tom of the groom, presided over ibe
Boeve, nephew of the bride, as
ring bearer; Dick Ovorkamp, best
man; Melvin Visser, groomsman;
Ted Boeve and Norman Boeve.
brothers of the bride, as ushers
Tom and Mark Wiersma, brother
guest book Dr. and Mrs. Hollis
dark served as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies \bout 110
guests attended the reception.
A trio composed of Marlene
Kapenga, Phyllis Roon and Mar-
and cousin of the groom, respec- cia Schreur. accompanied by
tiVely, lit the candles. Audrey Kapenga, sang “O Perfect
Mrs. John Boeve, aunt of the Love” and “Closer Communion "
bride, sang "Because" and "The The Rev. Donald Negen spoke
liOrd’s Prayer." . accompanied by briefly.
The rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom's parents at Mack's
Airport Inn in Coldwater. Prenup-; - . ; - —
tial showers honoring the bride salin Maturing embroidered• .... I A Ism • < m m!.- A..
Miss Chrlslyn Wagenveld, organist,
who also played appropriate wed-
ding music.
Given in marriage by her fath-
er. the bride wore a gown of slip-
were given by Misses Norma
French and Janet Glass, Mrs.
Wayne Farst. and Mrs. Nella
Handlogten and Mrs. Larry Van
Noord.
were served from a buffet table,
decorated in lavender and aqua.
Games were played with prizes
going to the Misses Beverly Poll
and Judy Phillips.
Roger H. Borr Receives
Grant for Graduate Work
Roger H. Borr. formerly of Hol-
land, has received a grant under
the auspices of the National De-
fense Education Act to do grad-
uate work at Western Michigan
University this summer. He is at-
tending a guidance and counseling
institute there.
Mr. Borr is a 1958 graduate of
Hope College and received his
Master's degree from Michigan
State University in 1959.
For the past four years he has
been teacher and coach at Kent-
wood High School in Grand Rap-
ids. He has accepted a position
as junior high counselor with the
West Ottawa Public School system
starting this tail.
Mr. Borr is the son of Mr and
Mr*, Richard Borr of Holland He
la married and has one sou.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were: Hugh Scott. 566
Howard Ave., Mrs. Rex Bird,
253 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Herbert j
Kammeraad, 555 Graafschap Rd.;
Mrs. Edward Smit. 11466 James
St.; Carl Schulz. 458 Rifle Range
Rd.; Mrs. Henry Bloemendal, 140
Elm Lane; William B. Victor, 699
Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Lawrence
Geuder, 611 Lawndale Ct.; Mrs.
Junior Turner. 2591 Williams; Ruth
Mulling, 332 Maple Ave.; Mrs.
Gilbert Langworthy. 662 East 11th
St.
Discharged Monday were Roger
Britton, 312 Central Ave.; Mrs.
Henry Boerigter. 25 Wes1 I4th
St.; Mrs. Cleatus Furgeson. route
2. West Olive; Mrs. Jimmie Wheel- !
er and baby, 2217 Lakewood Blvd.; '
Mrs. Mamie Edgin, route 3, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Cecil Thompson and
baby. 194 West Eighth St.; Mrs.
James Vande Vusse and baby,
556 Sunset Dr.
luck dinner at Kollen Park, July
1 1, at l p.m. In case of bad weath-
er, the picnic will be at the
church. There will also be a short
business meeting at that time,
Mrs. L. Kammeraad and Mrs.





. Extension Agent, Agriculture
Michigan Christmas tree grow-
ers have long sheared their scotch
and red pine trees in late June
to improve shape Michigan State
University research now indicates
that a two to three week delay
can provide an added bonus— con-
trol of the troublesome pine shoot
moth. The moth is the most ser-
ious insect problem facing Christ-
mas tree growers in many areas
of this country. Our studies show
the shearing delay costs nothing
and gives good tree quality.
Shearing is essential for top tree
quality. The practice involves re-
moval of part of the new shoot
growth, thus improving tree form.
It also increases business by stim-
ulating more branching Shearing
gets rid of buds temporarily Buds
provide shelter and food for the
moth. Shearing may clip off the
bud with the moth inside. It may
eliminate buds while moths are
still on the twigs Both processes
get rid of the pest.
Mus Donna Von Dommelen
In an effort to prevent the cer-
eal leaf beetle from being spread
by shipments of infested mater-
ials. the States of Indiana and
Michigan have imposed State
quarantines.
Under the regulations, materials
and equipment that may be in-
vested must be treated before
they are moved from an infested
area. These include hay. straw,
fodder, litter, small grains, corn.
cereal leaf beetle damage grain
crops. Adults take their nourish-
ment from grain shoots or from
adjacent grasses to which they
migrate. Larvae chew out long
strips between the leaf veins. In
a heavy infestation, most of the
leaves may be consumed, causing
the plants to appear yellowish llls
white. Timothy and quackgrass
are among the favorite grass n*
hosts.
The life cyclj of the cereal leat
beetle has four stages— egg, larva,
pupa, and adult. Overwintered
adults 'beetles • appear in the
spring They mate and the females
lay eggs on the upper surfaces
of host plant leaves. Larvae hatch
from the eggs and begin feeding
on the young, tender leaves of the
host plants— oats, wheat, barley,
rye. corn ond native grasses. Pu-
pation takes place in earthen cells
in the top 2 inches of soil; pupae
transform to adults in 20 to 25
days. The adults feed on grasses
from July to autumn, then hiber
nate under field trash or in crev-
ices until the following spring.
They rarely hibernate In the toil
flowers and pearls coming to
points at the waist. A cabbage rase
trimmed with pearls secured the
fingertip veil and she carried a
bouquet of white roses and carna-
tions.
Gowns of net ami nylon over
satin with matching headpieces of
Assisting as waitresses were the
Misses Janice Bosch, Carol Bosch,
Carolyn Zoorip, Marilyn Zecrip,
Anita Kraal, and Sharon Kapenga.
Following a two week honey-
moon to Yellowstone National
Park the couple now reside at 900
Lincoln Ave, For traveling tha
bride chose a three-piece Iwig#
linen suit with cocoa brown ac-
cessories and a corsage of yellow
roses and white carnations.
The groom is a welder at Nelson
Steel Products Co.
Rushereek Easter Fancy, a sev-
en-year-old Guerensey cow. owned
by Harold L. Jenison & Sons of
Jenison, Mich., has completed an
official DHIR actual production
record of I2.250 pounds of milk
and 549 pounds of butterfa' in 305
days, two times a day milking.
This record was reported by the
American Guernsey Cattle Club
and testing was supervised by
Michigan State University.
______ j A4/SS Achterhof Honored
sod and harvesting machinery 4t Surprise Shower
Persons planning to move suchpHi e
materials from an infested area
should first get in touch with lo-
cal. State or Federal agricultural
officials. But there is free move-
ment of the above within a re-
stricted area. No treatment of the
grain or materials has to be made
as long as it stays within the
quarantined area
The adult cereal leaf beetle is
about 3-l6-inch long, the male is
slightly smaller and narrower than
the femrle Wing covers and headu/ u * Miss Donna Van Dommelen, are a metallic, bluish black. The
urono naven woman Hurt daughter of Mr and Mrs. Fred legs and the front segment of the
GRAND HAVEN — Mary Ann Van Domelen, route 3. Holland, is thorax are red The eggs are
Smith, 34, of 420*1 Fulton St., presently studying at candidate ' cylindrical, rounded, and less than
Grand Haven, was treated at But- i school in Bala Cynwyd, Pa., 'in M6 inch long Newly laid eggs
terworth Hospital, Grand Rapids, i preparation for mistsonary work, are yellowish, but the color derk-
for a fractured rib and released She has been accepted by the Un- ens to almost black before they
following an accident at 12:15 this evangelized Fields Mission. Miss 'hatch. The larva is slightly long-
morning on M-50 at 48th Ave. in Vai Dommelen is a 1959 graduate er than the adult and resembles
Allendale Township when she lost of Holland High School and a 1962
control of her car. went into a graduate of Briercrest Bible In-
ditch. hit a tree and rolled over, stitute in Saskatchewan, Canada,
Sheriff a department officers are Her address is 306 Bala Ave.,
investigating the accident. Bala Cynwyd. Pa.
the Colorado potato lieetle larva
in shape The head and legs are
brown-black; the body is yellow
ish
Both adults and larvae o(
A surprise shower honoring Pat
Achterhof was held Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Bert
Van Dis. 81 West 35th Si.
Games were played and dup-
licate prizes were awarded to Judy
Nienhuis and Sharon Scheerhoorn.
A two course lunch was ser-
ved Hostesses were Mrs. K-ryl
Van Dis, Mrs Beverly Fryling
and Mrs. Barb Huyser.
Invited were the Misses Julie
Roossien. Judy Van Dyke. Marlene
Dokter, Linda Koeman, Glenna
Vander Ploeg, Jane Schrotenboer,
Jean Claypool. Margaret Scholten,
Judy Scholten. Sheron Scheerho-
orn, Ruth Breuker. Janice Bar-
veld, May Unema, Joan Van Til,
Judy Bosch. Pauline Wabeke,
Jean OUmg and Mrs Phyllis
Nienhuis
Miss Achterhof will Iwcome the
bride of Jack Lee De Witt on Aug
the j 16.
Joseph W. Eaton Dies
At Home After Illness
GRAND HAVEN - Joseph W.
Eaton died Monday afternoon at
his home, 313 Lake Ave , follow-
a lingering illness. He was
general manager of the Story and
Clark Piano Co. for many years
and retired some years ago.
He was a life member of the
Spring Lake Country Club, Elks
Lodge and the Grand Haven Ro-
tary Club
John De Kiep, 86, Dies
Following Long Illness
GRAND HAVEN - John Do
Kiep, 86. of 535 Elliott St., died at
the Howard Nursing Home late
Monday night following a linger-
ing illness
Besides the wife, the former
Nellie Nedervcld, he is survived
by Iw'o sons, James of Hopkins.
Minn and Everett of Grand
Haven: three daughters. Mrs.
Harold Bolthouse of Grand Haven,
Mrs. Fred Eagles ton of Saratoga,
Calif.
Surviv.ng are Ihe wile, Edv.na; .“d ,l?ar«arrt Dl' »<
Grand Rapids; two sisters, Mar-
one brother, Charles Scribner
Chicago.
Cigarettes Missing
Cigarettes appeared to lie the
only thing missing in a breakin at
the Maple Grove Dairy at 28th
St and Michigan Ave. early Sat-
urday morning, Holland police
garet and Clara De Kiep and one
brother, Orrie. all of Grand
Haven; nine grandchildren and
three great grandchildren. A sis-
ter, Etta, died last year.
Steamboat pilots on the Congo
River navigate by the sound of
the “mustache." The mustache is
said. Cigarettes were also taken the cleavage of water at the bow.
Jimf 21 in a breakin at the Maple Its noise over deep water is dif-
Grove Dairy. ferent from the sound on shallows.
NEW PGA CHAMPION - Dirk Bury deft'.
l^ichiTvnii Country Club in (Jmsse Pointe.
trophy for winning the Michigan Protew»i«
Monday at the Hamilton 1-ikc (•<>!( <11x1 Osin
(rlKh,i. 'dote PGA president, made the proa
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Holland City News Sunday School
Lesion
Sunday, July 7
IV Gei WV Acte .
Genesis 1:M|
C. P. Dane
This is the first lesson of the
new quarter. Durin* the next
three months we hope to study
based on the Book ot













Telephone — News Items EX 2-2514
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
anv advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
auch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such rase If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
spare occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TP.EMA OF At 1WCRIPTIOON
One year, $3.00; six months.
t2:00; three months. $1.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-




Hollind is growing With this
growth coroes the problem of ex-
pmding the services that every
civilized community needs — wa-
ter lines. new sidewalks, new paved
streets, new sanitary sewers and
storm aewers and new schools.
Orderly development of these serv-
ices is a sign of progress and
every growing community must
face these tasks sooner or later.
One need travel only a few blocks
•round Holland to see ev idence of
the fact that we are busting out of
our britches. South Michigan Av-
enue is torn up and through traf-
fic to the US-31 by-pass is period-
ically detoured. North River Ave-
nue was widened and traffic over
the bridge was badly congested at
times.
The US-31 by-pass is being cross-
ed by pipelines both at Lincoln
Ave. and at 16th St. and but for
new pipelaying techniques which
drive these lines under the high-
way, it too would be closed tern-
Couple Married in Tiffin, Ohio
poranly for trenching Theie are ... ...... ̂  . ..... . ..... ..
many other construction sites in pictured 'as coming UM^th"^ scene
4 at •aviaisa _ is i •  . ...
Genesis. Seeing that we will
study Genesis it lookl sensible to
take a view of this first book of
the Bible.
I. Genesis is called "the Book of
Beginnings.” ft tells the story of
how God created this universe
It informs us about the first
man. the first woman, the first
marriage, the firat birth, the first
sin. the first murder, the origin
of the various occupations, the
different languages and tribes and
the origin of the Hebrew nation
Genesis is one of the five books
called the Pentateuch. The book
can be divided into two parts
The first eleven chapters tell about
race The second part, chapters
12-50 records God's dealings with
Abraham end his descendants
The truth we ought to keep in
mind as we study the second part
is that with the patriarch Abra-
ham, God began to make ready
the way for eJsus Christ, the
world's Redeemer. Genesis re-
cords why man needs redemption
What is highly important is that
God provided redemption through
Jesus Christ.
II. The first chatper of Genesis
is exceedingly importanl It tells
us about God s activity. There are
thirty-one verses in this chapter
and God is mentioned thirty-two
times. Note the words. "In the
beginning God created the heav-
ens and the earth" and pause
and think and remember that mil-
lions believe these words and thus
deny atheism, pantheism, poly-
theism. communism and material-
ism. The Bible does not argue
about God. it makes the bold
statement that he created, in
short, he acted.
The Bible gives us a reasonable
explanation of this universe. God.
a Person, Omnipotant and Sover-
eign. created this universe out of
nothing "He spoke and it was
done; He commanded and it
stood fast The great God who
made this universe also sustains
U.
This universe reveals order. It
is interesting to note the pro-
gressive development in creation
Back of this universe is design
In the story of creation man is
Mr. ond Mr*. Stephen Chorles Hewlett
ana S!
the Montello Park area, at various
locations on 32nd street and
east of Holland where a new five
million gallon water reservoir will
soon be constructed.
All of these projects cause great
inconvenience to the public and
to the people living in the construc-
tion areas. It is well to remember
therefore that these inconvenience*
are e necessary price to pay for
the improvements that they bring.
All of the projects involved are the
results of careful long-range plan
ning by competent engineers under
*^t th' tragedy
Board of Public Worlu Paviog , ,.h ed lh, '
projecu arc boat done in the aura. „»« thi. univeree ... .,oleu
after all else had been called into
being All things were made for
man who was to be in control
under God.
The main truth to keep in mind
is that God created the universe
and man. Since man is a creature
he is dependent upon God and re-
sponsible to him.
The original creation was good
Note the words, "and God saw
that it was good," and behold
it was very good.” We know that
this cannot now be said of crea
tion In a latter lesson we shall
that
Miss Sylvia Ardene Addis
Stephen Charles Hewlett exchang-
ed marriage vows June 8 at 3 p m.
in the First Presbyterian Church
in Tiffin. Ohio.
The Rev. Cecil Thornton per-
formed the double ring ceremony
in the church decorated with
bouquets of white gladioli and
daisies with palms in the back-
ground Mrs. Helen Miller pro-
vided appropriate music.
Miss Addis is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Addis of
Bettsville, Ohio, and Howlett is
the son of Mr, and Mrs. R. A.
Howlett Jr., of Allison Park. Pa.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose an original
gown of silk taffeta and hand-
clipped chantilly lace The bodice
was styled with a scalloped sab-
rina neckline, long tapered sleeves
and a wasp waistline. The bouf-
fant skirt, accented with hand-
herry Bruce were bridesmaids;
junior bridesmaid was Terri Jo
Addis. All were attired in dresses
identical to that of the maid of
honor.
Miss Pamela Sue Addis, flower
girl, wore a white nylon dress
trimmed with lace. She carried a
white net basket filled with blue
and white daisies. Kelly Addis
served as ring bearer.
Roy Rose of Pittsburg, Pa act-
ed at best man with Aden Addis.
R A. Howlett and Dick Newhouse
serving as ushers.
For her daughter's wedding.
Mrs. Addis selected a white dacron
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis 8. Best
Caaaiy Extenaioa Agest. 4-H
Ottawa County 4-H Clubs will
be having around 30 delegates to
the annual 4-H club week which
will be held on the Campus of
Michigan State University the week
of July 8 to 12. These delegates
will be part of 1.200 4-H club mem-
bers who will be taking part in
this annual event. The delegates
will be exposed to foreign coun-
tries by having with them a per-
son who is from a foreign country
or has attended achool or visited
extensively in a foreign country.
There will also be a bit of work
activity and a general thame of
career exploration. Delegates who
have already been choaen art;
Jane Berens, Barbara Brandt.
Jacquelyn Veeneman, Linda Wil-
son. Susan Bouwma. Donna Hov-
ingh’ Bettie Westfield, Thomas
Rozema, Bruce Costen, Ron Gras-
mid. Ted Raak, Dale Scharphorn.
Armin Berg. Bruce Beckman, and
Dan Berg, Final inatructions to
these delegates have been sent
out.
Last Thursday we completed
our third camping session for the
summer. Craftwork. swimming,
conservation study, etc, were all
a part of camping and were direct-
ed by Willis S. Boss, 4-H agent
and Warren Bosworth. Coopera-
tive Extension Summer helper.
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk. the Home
Economics Agent, was in charge
of menus and cooking the meals.
The feature of the third camping
session which was an all-girl week,
was that we entertained the Board
of Supervisors of Ottawa County
at a chicken bar-b-que on Tuesday
noon, June 25. We are looking
forward to the 4th week in camp
which will run from Monday, July
8 to Thursday, July 11 at which
time 100 boys and girls will be in
camp under the direction of the
counselors who assisted previous
weeks plus Howard Tigelaar and
Dick Willard.
Each session of camp has been
privileged to have Evert Snyder
of the sheriff’s department demon-
dress. with en all over blue slratin* nwuth-to-mouth respira-
splash pattern and matching ac- i a"d acquainting the campers
cessories. She wore a blue and'*1^1 sheriffs department,
white carnation corsage. Mrs. _ , ~
Howlett chose a grey print or- Severa persons who are quahfi-
gandy outfit complemented by i ̂  hors« have been con-
white accessories. She had a pink tacted but “ * ^ no
.......... ...... ... ( carnation corsage one 18 ava,lab'e on th? dales 11181
clipped chantilly lace inserts end- Immediately following the cere- f/"* °.pen in 0UaW8 bounty. With
ed in a chapel train. mony, a reception for 125 guests , ,n. H’11,.’ ,eaders are




'Tome Blow Your Horn,” Neil
Simon's hilarious three-act com-
edy, opened Monday night at the
Red Bara Theatre in Saugatuok
before the largest Monday night
audience of the season.’
The play which kept Broadway
audiences in stitches for two years
centers around the complications
of family life in New York when
an older brother tries to show his
younger brother that leading a
fast, exciting life is much more
rewarding than clinging to the
family business backed by family
tradition and hard work.
Director-producer James Dyas
had a select cast for the play
which is suitable for all ages.
Only Bill Cain with his blue eyes
and tousled hair could play the
part of the hard-working kid
brother Who up until now feels as
though he has "been living in a
convent." This convent life is soon
changed whqn he leaves home to
live with his playboy brother
played by the versatile Bruce
Hall.
Hall lives in a modern apart-
ment with typical bachelor atmo-
sphere and attempts to teach his
brother the facts of life with the
aid of two beautiful girls. The
girls, played by Anna Marie
Stramese and Holly Richards, do
a terrific job of teaching the les-
sons which prove to be a little too
effective.
Matters become more entangled
when mother and father step in.
The audience twice applauded Don
Bonevich for his excellent portray-
al of the irate father. Bonevich em- 
ploys an Hungarian accent which
makes his part even more effective
|in reprimanding his sons.
The audience was equally de-
lighted with Dorothy I^e Tompkins
who also used an accent in her
part of the pouting mother who
is deeply concerned with the wel-
fare of her sons while trying to
pacify her fiery husband.
Things eventually settle them-
selves with a few enjoyable sur-
prises.
Patrons and guests will thorough-
ly enjoy this delightful comedy ex-
pertly handled by the entire cast.
The show runs through July 6
with a 2:30 p.m. matinee Wednes-
day and curtain each night at
8:30 p m,
perfect, and holy-now it ii not
but some day it will be again
what it was- "very good" because
of redemption wrought through
Jesus Christ.
roer time for a number of technical
reasons But before paving can be
done careful planning requires that
all the forseeable construction of
water, sewer and other utility lines
be completed.
We are sure that the improve-
ments to our fine city which are
causing so much inconvenience to-
day will be our pride and joy to-
morrow.
Growing cities, like growing
kids, inevitably bust out of their
britches.
We always need to remember
today that the cost of everything
must be taken into account. It is
all very nice to have all of the . IM^ireviIutI nivei rtve
many public services. We first Michigan Ave., State St. and 19th
•hould realize that we the taxpay- st.
ing public are the ones that always city Manager" Herb Holt asked
Take Down Sign
At Intersection
A traffic engineer from the
State Highway Department office
in Kalamazoo, Edwin H. Miller,
was in Holland Monday, and au-
thorized the removal of the
"yield right-of-way” sign at the
‘Y’ intersection of River Ave
must foot the bills. Therefore the
very best planning is always im-
portant. Please take a few minutes
to try and understand just now
complicated we the people haw al-
lowed our form of government to
become
the highway department to re-
assess the traffic control problem
at the five-way intersection after
his office received a number of
complaints from local motorist*
that the sign was confusing and
tended to cause hesitation and
near-collisions.
The removal of the sign leaves
the intersection marked as before
in all respects, except for the
A group of former Holland Fur- signs detouring US-31 traffic onto
nace employes met Tuesday eve- State St. and the US-31 bypass
Hall in Tiffin, Ohio. lh,t could ̂
For . wedding trip to northern b>; be ̂ ‘V10 W"* *°
Michigan the bride changed lo 'h' *»P«I
three-piece white end olive green 0 J*e pr,0J*Ct«i
suit and wore the white corsage Thls *'11 T,'0 su, i«
from her brtdal bouquel J',r 10 r'“[d*S *, cll",'c 'or
The groom s parents entertained ! bon,'prl'i*ct
Miss Patricia Bryan of Chariot- .with a rehearsal dinner party. P* ,‘n a et er to hor8e
te. served as maid of honor and The bride is a graduate of P 0,m leaae^,
wore a gown of light blue nylon Elkhart University and is pre-
sently employed as a laboratory
attached to a crown of seed pearls
sequins. She wore a pearl
negate which was a gift from
the groom. Her flowers were a
colonial nosegay of roses, minia-
ture carnations and stephanotis
in white.
The earliest crossword was one
invented by the English - born
Arthur Wynne and published in the




Methodist Sunday , School and
Church officers and teachers were
elected last Wednesday evening
for the coming conference year.
Mrs. Miner Wakeman was a vis-
itor last Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause and
family last Sunday attended a
birthday picnic at Gun Lake hon-
oring mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Grace. Krause of Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries vis-
ited har brother-in-law and slater,
Mr. and Mrs Milo Oosterbaan at
Holland last Thursday evening.
John Meredith visited his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Eleanor Gates and chil
dren at Shelbyville last Wednes-
day.
Mri. Donald Barkel and daugh-
ter* of Zeeland visited grand-
parents and great grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber on
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Babe Phillips and children
of Chicago are here now to spend
the summer months at the Martin
residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Swank of
Marne last Sunday afternoon vis-
ited her mother. Mrs. Clara Van-
deVort.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Louis Ter.Avest
and sons, Johnny and Bill, parents
and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Weaver, all of near Allegan
spent last Sunday afternoon visit-J
ing Mr. and Mrs. Lampen and
family.
Henry Ten Brink. Jr., of Fort
Riley, Kansas, is at home visiting
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ten Brink. Sr. and family before
leaving next month for overseas
duty.
Ronnie Skoglund of Allegan spent
a few days last week visiting his
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Jurries and family.
Mrs. Allice Coffey spent last
Sunday and enjoyed dinner at the
home of her aon-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Rutgers.
Miss Constance Dyar of Benton
Harbor was a house guest of her
friend, Mrs. Carrie Menold Tues-
day and Wednesday.
Junior Boerman left on Monday
for two weeks Reserve Training
at Camp McCoy, Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kooyers
and children of Zeeland visited at
the home of her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr.and Mr*. Jack Krause




Installation of officers for the
Holland Lions Club featured the
meeting held last Tuesday at the
American Legion Memorial Park
Clubhouse. Speaker was the Rev.
Keith Hayes, pastor of St. Joseph
Methodist Church.
The following officers were In-
stalled; President, Richard Ny-
kamp; firat vice-president, A.W.
Vanderbush; second vice-presi-
dent, Raymond Koetstri; third
vice-president, Dick Raymond;
secretary, J. L. Van Appledorn;
assistant secretary. Francis
Drake; treasurer, James Brower;
lion tamer, Victor Kleinheksel;
tail twister, Willis Boss; board
members. Harvey Barkel and
Gerald Appledorn.
Board members Harold Fair-
banks and Tom Malewitz will con-
tinue in office for the second year
of their two-year terras. Jay
Formsme. as immediate past pre-
sident. automatically continues as
a board member for the coming
year.
Formsma, retiring president,
conducted the meeting and gave
much praise to the local Lions
Club for their work among the
blind people end the good cooper-
ation of the club in civic affairs.
Several service awards were
presented to members. District
Governor's new member contest
was given to E. D. Wade. Pre-
sentation of key award was made
to Gerald Appledorn for sponsor-
ing new members.
Certificates of membership were
awarded to Raymond Bare,
Vernon Bolks, William Hamlin
and Richard Sage and 10-year
chevron awards were presented to
Herman Bos, Tom Malewitz. Ar-
thur Quist and Winthrop Roser;
10-yeer charter chevron award to
Frank Fleischer; 15-year chevron
awards to Ernest Bear, E. R.
Dangremond. A. L. Knipe, Dr. J.
A. Lubbers and Bernard Sash-




The candle-lighted patio at th*
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Pool, 492 Graafschap Road, wai
the scene of a surprise party Sun-
day honoring Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Meyer on their 25th wedding an-
niversary. The party was given
by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hoek,
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Pool.
over taffeta. It featured a full
street-length skirt and matching
lace jacket with long sleeves. Her
circular veil fell from a light
blue headpiece. She carried a co-j.«»» „..0 „.,u K.a>» .u uv
lonial nosegay of blue marguerite graduate work in psychology at
daisies and white miniature car- Ohio State University.Ml'M* The couple resides at 577 Mich-
Miss Anne Catron and Miss ' igan Ave. in Holland.
On July 16 Mrs. Grace Vander
technician at Holland Hoapital. 71,^' "h
,re"ivl h,!.AB * I leader, enrolled in home econom-
summer of
Krooi-Doniels Vows Spoken
gree, cum laude, from Hope Col- !
yta,r and plal1'. w d0 IW If possible 'the 4-H agent
will conduct a clinic for display-
ing vegetables, crops, etc.
On July 18 a dairy tour is being
tentatively planned in the northern
and southern parts of the county.
Details will be announced at a lat-
er date.
Time is rapidly fleeting and in
less than a month members will
be expected to display their pro-
jects at the Holland Fair start-
ing July 29 'Hiis is merely to call
the attention of 4-H members
and leaders that exhibits will be
accepted at the Holland Fair on
Monday, July 29. and judging will
be done on July 30.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
Potluck Dinner Shared
By Group at Kollen Park
ning at Kollen Park for
dinner.
Those attending from Holland
were Geneva De Koster Hoodema, j
Jessie Brandsma, Ann Timmer,
Martha Mulder Weller, Angie
Dogger, Sue Reimink Baker,
Wilma Vande Water Dalman. |
Edith King Hinga and Grace
Zeerip.
Those attending from Grand
Rapids were Cora Kole Jaarsma,
Mary Kole Lappinga, Ruth Brinks
Vogel and Ann Vander Ven
Hedrich
The group plans to meet again
on Nov. S in Grand Rapids.
The detour Is in effect until con-
struction is completed on the
stretch of U-31 from 32nd St. Ur
the bypass intersection.
Through traffic is barred from ;
US-31, but persons having busi- j
ness along the highway, or resi-
dents of the area, may use the:
road while construction is in pro-
gress.
Ann Corbin, 71, Dies
In Grand Haven Hospital
GRAND HAVEN - Ann K. Cor-
bin. 71, of 17341 Villa Park. Spring
Lake, died Saturday in Muni-
cipal Hospital in Grand Haven
where she had been a patient for
tbe past five weeks. She was born
in Grand Rapids and had been a
registered nurse at the Grand Hav-
en Hospital for some time.
She attended St. Mary's Catho-
lic Church in Spring Lake *
She is survived by one brother
Arthur F. Kruse of Spring Lake.
Funeral services will be held Tues-
day in St. Mary s Catholic Church . Rroek
Rites Held Tuesday
For Crash Victim
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
services were held Tuesday
for Mrs Mina G. VanderBroek, 64.
of Grand Rapids, who died Satur-
day morning in Butterworth Hos-
pital as the result of an accident
at 80th Ave and M-21 June 3.
This makes the 16th traffic fa-
tality for Ottawa County this year.
Surviving are her husband, Gil-
bert; one son. the Rev. Kenneth
E. VanderBroek, and six grand-
children
Mrs. VanderBroek was riding
with her husband June J. when he
slowed down for a yield sign on
80th Ave. and then pulled out onto
M-21 into the path of a car driven
by Lawrence Klynstra, 59, of 6064
96th Ave., Zeeland Mrs. Vander-
was taken to the Zeeland
at 10 p.m. with Msgr Francis J j Hospital for treatment follow, ng
Kupmski officiating. Burial will be; the accident, and later transferred'
in St. Andrew s Cemetery in Grand to Grand Rapid*, Grand HsianRapids. i Stale Police said.
Mr. ond Mrs
Marriage vows between Vada
Elaine Daniels and Robert Dell
Kraai were solemnized at an 8
p.m. ceremony in Sixth Reformed
Church on June 14.
White candelabra, ferns and
palms accented by two basket ar-
rangements of white gladioli and
pink daisies set the scene for the
double ring ceremony performed
by the Rev. Henry Mouw.
Dan Gilbert accompanied by
Mrs Henry Slager sang "God
Gave Me You" and 'The Urd's
Prayer ”
'Hie bride was escorted to the
altar by her brother, Keith
Daniels She chose a floor-length
gown of nylon sheer featuring an
empire bodice. elbow-length
sleeves and a moderately scooped .
neckline outlined with Venice lace.
A full chapel train fell from un-
der a soft bow. A double tiered!
crown of pearls and «equins held j
a bouffant veil of imported illu- 1
sion.
Honor attendant Phyllis Brum-
mel, sister of the bride, was at-
tirad in a street-length sheath gown ,
Robert Krooi
(Joel'* photo)
of cherry pink silk organza over
taffeta. A circular veil fell from
a giant shasta daisy headpiece
of organza. Bridesmaids were
Evelyn Dyke and Pat Lipe who
were attired in dresses identical
to that of the maid of honor. All
attendants carried bouquets of
pink carnations. The flower girl.
Susan Moffet. carried a basket of
white and pink petals with stream- ,
ers. Randy Daniels was ring
bearer.
Lee Moffet, brother of the
groom served as best man. Ushers
were Jerry Kraai and N. L.
Daniels.
The bride's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Daniels of Harrogate.
Tenn., were unable to attend.
Kraai is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Kraai, 283 Peck St.. Zeeland.
A reception was held in the
church parlor with Mr. and Mrs.
Kay Baum of Grand Rapids as
master and miatrcfti of ceremon-
ies Mr and Mrs. Lewi> Lee pour- ,
red at the punch bowl and Miss
Delores Rrunink of Zeeland re-
gistered the gueeb. Miss Marilyn1
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were: James Watts, 2250
Second Ave.; Sharon Siebelink.
route 1, East Saugatuck; Bernard
F. McIntyre, route 2, Fennville;
James Van Bruggen. 1902 West
23rd St.; Mrs. Mack Payne, 333
Central Ave.: Sonia Beelen, 547
College Ave.; Robert Simonsen,
775 Butternut Dr.
Discharged Monday was Dean
Prince, 608 Central Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were: Mrs.
Anson Boersma. 78 West 26th St.;
Mrs. Junior Turner. 2591 Williams;
Mrs. Jim Riemersma. route 2:
Gordon Hassevoort, 112 West 23rd,
St.: Mrs. Wallace Jaragosky, route I
1. Fennville, Mrs. Billy Rice. Riv-
er Ave.; Willie Ferguson, route 1,
Fennville; Jack Lamar, route 1;
Mrs. Gilbert Langworthy, 662 East
lith St.; Mrs. Roy Wehrmeyer and
baby. 471 James St.; Mrs. Robert
D. Minnema Sr. and baby, 1820
Wolverine; Mrs. Billv Wilson and
baby. 1202 West 32nd St.; Mrs























12 EAST ITH ST.
41 iu
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS '
Your Locol Roofers
For Over 50 Yeors
MOOI
ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
Wt Isep tli« Holland Area Dry
Wood Gets Shoes
Simon Paauwe, Mel Tubergan
and Jack Seidelman presented a
pair of wooden shoes to Jake
Wood. Detroit Tigers aecond base-
man. before the Detroit-Minnesota
baseball game in Detroit Tuesday
night.
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water I* Our Buiineu
HAMILTON
MFG.& SUPPLY Co.





















304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
Bankers Triumph
First Michigan Bank and Trust
edged Wire Products. 6-5 in A
Legion league baseball action
Tuesday night Loren Redder was
the winning pitcher and Thomas
was charged with the loss
I*e and Levert Miller attended
the gift room.
The bride later changed to a
two-piece summer suit with white
accessories and a corsage from
her bridal bouquet
The bride, a graduate of Forge
Ridge High School, Harrogate,
Tenn . is employed at Holland Die
Casting Inc The groom attended
Zeeland High School and now
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Gas -Oil -Coal
Wl CLCAN and HtPAIK
ALL MAKtS Of HJKNACtS
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Goat at Dalman
74 EAST Uth ST.
PHONI 1X4-1441
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on hand for all
Popular Makat
EASV TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 14th St. Ph. IX 44440
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FIRST PLACE WINNERS - Five happy Ameri-
can legion golfers are congratulated by pro Phil
Wiecnman (third from left) after winning first
place in their flights at the state Legion golf
tournament held at Memorial Park. Left to right
are Ken DeWaard, first flight, Holland; Bernie
Julien, second flight, Holland; Wiechman; Bob
Koop,* third flight, Holland; Neil Haney, fourth
flight, Marysville and Wes Small, fifth flight,
Southfield. The trophies had thee traditional
wooden shoe complete with golf spikes.
(Sentinel photo)
Legion Golf Tourney Draws 116
Three golfer* from Holland and
two from outstate won top honors
Saturday in the state American
Legion golf tournament held at
Legion Memorial Park hosted by
Post 6.
Thirty-seven Legionnaires shar-
ed in the prizes at the tournament
which drew 116 entries. The golf-
ers also voted to hold the 1964
tourney at Holland.
One sudden death playoff was
called when Bob Koop and Marty
Ter Haar tied for first place in the
third flight with 82 totals. Koop
won the playoff on the first extra
hole.
Winners of the flights and their
•cores were:
First Flight: Ken De Waard, 73,
Holland.
Second Flight: Bernie Julien, 73,
Holland.
Third Flight: Robert Koop, 82,
Holland.
Fourth Flight: Neil Haney, 83,
Marysville.
Fifth Flight: Wes Small. 91,
Southfield.
The golfers were divided into
flights based on their handicaps
but actual scores within the flights
were used to determine winners.
First flight was 4 to 9; second
was 10 to 14; third was 13 to 18;
fourth was 19 *o 24 and fifth was
25 and up.
Post Commander Cecil Helmink
welcomed the group at the award
dinner and ^pressed apprecia-
tion for the large turnout. An es-
timated 200 golfers and their
wives attended the dinner-dance
which followed the tournament.
City Manager H. H. Holt greet-
ed the gathering on behalf of the
city. A1 Bransdorfer, tournament
chairman, introduced the tourna-
ment committee and distributed
trophies and prizes.
Committee members were Bob
Sherwood, Bernie Julien, Dick
Grossnickle, Jim McKnight, Tony
Renner and Perk Riemersma.
Mrs. Sherwood and Mrs. Wes
Small handled the scoreboard
checking ‘all golfers in and tabula-
ting scores. Other committee mem-
ber wives acted as a hospitality
group for the wives of the visiting
golfers.
Other prize winners by flights:
First Flight: Vern Tuls, Milt
Vandenberg, Holland and John
Bazuin, Grand Rapids, tied for
second; Bob Houtman. Holland.
Second Flight: Fred Bagge,
Grand Rapids and Dr. John Yff,
Zeeland, tied for second; Edward
Dusha, Adrian; Frank Bagladi,
Chris Den Herder, Del Koop, Earl
Hughes, Arnell Vander Kolk, all
of Holland. ,
Third Flight: Marty Ter Haar,
E. H. Phillips, Vern Kraai,. Frank
Shary, Charlie Markarian, Tony
Kempker, all of Holland; William
Jonkman, Grand Rapids; Bob
Glass, Grand Rapids.
Fourth Flight: Anthony Caranci,
Berrien Springs and Marion Karas,
Grand Rapids, tied for second:
Dr. H. C. Fairbanks. Holland, Matt
Carr, Flint; Dick Grossnickle, Bill
Lawson, Holland.
Fifth Flight: C. M. Stewart.
Derk Van Raalte, Holland; A1
Balough, Berrien Springs, Carl
Wolverton, Marysville.
Vern Tuls won the prize for
nearest to the flag on No. 10 and
John Taylor. Flint, shot a 126 to
win high gross award.
Hope Church Rites .Unite Couple
Zeeland
The Zeeland Legion Auxiliary
entertained the 5th District with
a 6 p.m. dinner. June 18, in the
Legion Hall.
New officers were elected as
follows: Betty Penning, president;
Deloris Stevens, first vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Jesse Van Buren; sec-
ond vice-president; Dorothy Dyl-
yea, historian; Agnes Couzynse,
chaplain, all from Grand Rapids.
Miss Mary Kay Waldyke was
guest of honor at an early Amer-
ican bridal shower last Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Ben-
jamin E. Kollen, 42 East Central
Ave.
Co-hostess with Mrs. Kollen was
Mrs. Kent Thompson. The room
was attractively decorated with
pink and white decor with an
early American setting. Gifts were
held in large antique buckets. A
two course buffet lunch was
served from a candle lighted table.
Several games were played with
duplicate prizes awarded to Mrs.
Ivan Kouw, Mrs. Joe Waldyke and
Miss Karen Waldyke.
Guests were the Mesdames
Henry Kouw, Joe Waldyke, Har-
vey Kouw, Lester Vander Yacht,
Dick Huizinga. Cleo Huizinga and
Misses Linda Vander Yacht, Mary
Jane Vander Yacht, Elaine Hui-
zinga, Nancy Waldyke and Karen
Waldyke, all of Zeeland; Mes-
dames Ted Kouw, Ivan Kouw
Tom Elwood and the Misses
Sheryl and Nancy Kouw of Hil-
land; Tom Knoll and Ted Ga-
brielse of Grand Rapids. Miss
Waldyke will become the bride of
David H. Vander Yacht on Aug. 23.
Miss Pat Achterhof of Holland
w-as honored at a bridal shower
last Tuesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Truda Dykstra, 234 Ottawa
St., Zeeland. She was assisted by
Mrs. Minard Brunink.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded. Punch and lunch
were served. The guests were Mrs.
Mel Achterhof of Holland and the
Mesdames Carl Myrick, Bill Dyk-
stra, Curt Baldwin, Ron Myrick,
Doug Dykstra, Bert Van Dis, Mar-
tin Witteveen, Bradley Witteveen
and Willis Witteveen, all of Hol-
land; Mrs. Jerry Fryling of Grand
Rapids; Henry Witteveen, Roger
Witteveen, James De Haan of Kal-
amazoo; Mrs. Sy Dykstra of Hud-
sonville; Mrs. Bob S m i t s of
Phoenix, Ariz.; Mrs. Butch Wan-
nersten of Calif.; and Mrs. Arthur
De Witt of Zeeland.
Miss Pat Achterhof will marry
Jack L. De Witt, son of Mrs.
Truda Dykstra, Aug. 16 at the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Luurtsema left
Monday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Fairchild of Albany, N. Y.
Mrs. Fairchild is the former Don-
na Sluyter of Zeeland and Holland.
Then the Luurtsemas will leave
New York and travel to Atlantic
City, N. J. where they will attend
the 48th annual convention of the
Kiwanis International he)d in At-
lantic City.
Paul Schaap, Newberry, Mich.,
is spending a few weeks with his
grandmother, Mrs. R. R i k s e n,
West Cherry St.
Mrs. Myrtle Britton of St. Pet-
ersburg, Fla., and Mrs. Glen Lee-
man of Lansing, were weekend
guests of their sister, Mrs Isaac
Van Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. Peon H. Dehker
of Dallas, Texas, visited with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dekker of 37 East Main St., and
other relatives in this city for
tyo weeks.
Mrs. Ralph Wybenga and daugh-
ter Charlene Heyboer from Red-
lands, Calif., and Mrs. John Boon-
stra from Tucson. Ariz., are vis-
iting flieir parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Abe Post.
Miss Leslie Jane Lampen is the
counselor at Camp Kewano near
Hesperio. where she teaches
swimming.
A new class for expectant moth-
ers will begin at Zeeland Commu-
nity Hospital on Tuesday at 2
p.m. in the hospital dining room.
All expectant mothers are wel-
come to attend the series of
classes.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lietz at-
tended a meeting of the Michigan
Hospital Association in Traverse
City, June 20 to 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schuitema
left Friday for Marquette. Mich,
to attend the American Legion
and Auxiliary Convention.
Miss Mary Pool left Thursday
for Interlochen Music Camp to
spend the summer.
About 20 local Girl Scouts lead-
ers and workers met at Mrs. D.
Wyngarden’s cottage on June 18
for a potluck luncheon.
Miss Langlois from the Michi-
gan Trails Girl Scout Council spoke
to the group about the possibility
of the Zeeland Girl Scout Associa-
tion becoming a member of the
Michigan Trails Council. The local
association has a number of pro-
gram changes planned for the
Girl Scouts for the coming year.
Zeeland residents will receive
their tax bills' Monday totaling
$347,967.49 in city taxes and school
taxes, City Treasurer John Holle-
man reported.
The total tax rate per thousand
dollars of assessed valuation this
year is $48.70, which is 78 cents
higher than the rate for the 1962
tax. The increase is in school
operating tax which went up from
$22.30 per tousand last year to
$23.50 per thousand this summer.
That is an increase of $1.20, but
a drop of 42 cents in the school
debt retirement tax rate brings
the difference down to 78 centss
The school debt retirement rate
this year is $10.20 per thousand,
and was $10.62 last year. The mil-
lage rate for the regular city tax
comes to $15 per thousand, un-
changed from last year.
Of the total tax to be collected,
$112,249.95 is for city tax; $164,-
372.82 is school operating tax, and
$71,344.72 'for school debt retire-
ment.
The total tax bill, city and
school, is nearly $49,000 higher
than it was last year. The "k cents
increase in the total rate does not
make much of this difference, but
the additional receipts will come
from property assessed in the
newly annexed area on the east
end of the city. Several industries,
including Herman Miller and Mead
Johnson joined the city in that
move, increased the valuation con-
siderably. In all, about 200 taxable
properties joined the city in the
annexation.
By carrying diseases, rats have
killed more people than have all
the wars in history.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were: Scott Dannenberg,
14276 Carol St.; Robert Wayne
Allen, 722 160th Ave.; Christian De
Haan. 325 West 32nd St. (dis-
charged seme day'; Mrs. Andre
Felix. 141M« West 16th St.; Anna
De Jonge, 237 East Washington
St., Zeeland: Mrs. Arie Buurman.
262 West 20th St.; Dean Prince,
608 Central Ave.; Linda Coronado.
185 East Sixth St.
Discharged Friday were: Mrs.
Arthur Smallegan, route 2, Hud-
sonville: Billy Acklin. Box 242,
Fennville; Mrs. Lithaniel Baine,
200^ West 14th St.; Jack Groten-
huis, 113 West 29th St.; Mrs. Mar-
vin Klokkert, route 1, Hamilton;
Mrs. Laurin Huntoon, 254 South
112th Ave.; Mrs. Preston Kolean
and baby, 292 Third Ave.; Mrs.
Solomon Me Alpine and baby, 132
Fairbanks; Mrs. Eildert Nienhuis,
74 West 28th St.; Mrs. John Roels,
143 West 20th St.; Mrs. Joel
Spykerman. 314 Roosevelt; Mrs.
William Thorpe and baby, 788
136th Ave.; Mrs. Edwin Van Brug-
gen and baby. 246 East 24th St.
Admitted Saturday were: Jack
Lamar, route 1; Jack- Steketee,
834 West 24th St.; Mrs. Donald
Weatherwax, 261 Home Ave.; Har-
old Dekker, 15615 Quincy; Mrs.
Wallace Jaragosky, route 1, Fenn-
ville; Charles L. Compeau. 1078
Legion Park Dr.; John Van Dam,
130 Grandview Ave.; Mrs. Donald
Kingsley. 774 Southgate; Mrs.
Maynard Van Lente, 922 Oakdale
Ct.; Brett Berry. 183 East 28th
St.; Edward Mahon. 266 East 14th
St.; Wesley Schripsema, 574 West
48th St.
Discharged Saturday were:
Meridell Van Drunen, 663 Riley;
Robert W. Allen, 722 160th Ave.;
Mrs. Ralph Eesh, 458 West Lake-
wood Blvd.; Forrest Me Claskey,
145 East 35th St.; Mrs. Lawrence
Ov4rbeek and baby, 263 West 30th
St.; David Gaines, 254 West Ninth
St.; Mrs. John Den Uyl, 468 West
16th St.; James Bender, 694 Lark-
wood Dr.; John Vander Kooi, route
5; the Rev. Jacob Mulder, 74 East
21st St.; Mrs. Melvin Hoffman,
1681 Washington.
Admitted Sunday were: Keith
Zwagerman, route 1, Zeeland;
Harold Thompson, 175 Elwill Ct.;
Mrs. Annson Boersma. 78 West
26th St.j Mrs. Jennie Johnson, 61
Vander Veen; Dan Meeusen, 16
West 26th St.; Mrs. Jim Riemers-
ma, route 2, New Holland St.;
Mrs. J. D. Sherry, 1493 Brook-
mark SE. Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Harry Becker, 181 Columbia Ave.;
Frank Peterson. Box 97, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Peter Rumsey, 4112
58th St.; Mary Zwagermah, route
1, Zeeland. Bonnie Bouwer, 14742
Valley View.
Discharged Sunday were: Mrs.
Neal Vander Bie, 77 East 16th
St.; Mrs. Wayne Glass, 10614 Paw
Paw Dr.; Mrs. Ronald Israels. 86
West 28th St.; Mrs. Donald Kings-
ley, 774 Southgate; Scott Dannen-
berg, 14276 Carol St.; Charles L.
Campeau, 1078 Legion Park Dr.;
Mrs. Jennie Karel, 265 East Uth
St.; Luke Umbers, 42 Graves PL;
Mrs. Harold Edwards and baby,
1728 South Green. Wichita, Kan.;
Mr*. Donald Peffers and baby. 123
East 14th St,; Mark Buter. 504
Lakewood Blvd; Mrs Gordon
Timmerman, route 2. Hamilton;
Mr. ond Mrs. H.
Miss JoAnn E. Lipchick became
the bride of H. David Masselink
in a late afternoon ceremony per-
formed June 15 in Hope Reformed
Church.
The Rev. William C. Hillegonds
performed the double ring rites
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lipchik of 57 S. 160th
Ave. and the son of Mrs. H. J.
Masselink of 1561 South Shore Dr.,
and the late Dr. Masselink.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride entered the sanctuary
as Dr. Anthony Kooiker played
traditional wedding music. The
bride chose a floor-length gown
of white silk organza with a de-
tachable train and a mock Italian
lace bolero jacket. She wore a
pearl pillbox headdress and an el-
bow-length veil.
Miss Carolyn Lipchick as maid
of honor wore a street-length dress
of blue organza and white trim.
She wore a white crown headpiece
and tulle veil and carried a bou-
quet of blue and white carnations.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Duane
DeNeff and Mrs. Joyce Steenwyk.
They wore white silk organza
dresses with blue lace. Their head-
pieces and bouquets were identical
to the maid of honor.
The groom asked Roger Schol-
Dovid Masselink
(de Vries photo)
ten to be the best man. .Thomas
Buis and Ted Walters were ushers.
For her daughter’* marriage,
Mrs. Lipchick selected a sap-
phire blue sheath of silk shantung
with matching accessories. She
wore white accessories and a cor-
sage of pink and white carnations
and roses. The groom's mother
was dressed in a powder blue or-
ganza sheath with white acces-
sories. She wore a corsage of pale
yellow and white roses and car-
nations.
A reception for 200 guests was
held in the Tulip Room of Hotel
Warm Friend. Mark Masselink
and Frank Bertalan were in charge
of the guest book. Miss Betty Van
Huis and Bruce Van Nuil were in
charge of the gift room.
For a honeymoon to the Smoky
Mountains, the bride changed to
a pale green linen jacket dress
with beige accessories.
The bride is a graduate of Vir-
ginia Farrell Delmar Beauty
School and is employed at Mar-
gret’s Coiffures and Specialties.
The groom attended Hope College
and Ferris Institute. He is a mem-
ber of Omicron Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity.
They are residing at Willow
Park.
Ralph Gunn, 3381 Lakeshore Dr.;
Mrs. Nick Klungle, 776 West 24th
St.; Brett Berry, 183 East 28th
St.; Sonja Beelen, 547 College Ave.
18-Month-Old Marne Boy
Killed When Struck by Car
GRAND HAVEN-Robert Willis
Van Dyke, 18-month-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van Dyke
of 15307 16th Ave., Marne was
struck and killed Thursday at
7:15 p.m. when he darted into the
path of a car driven by Peter
L. Schoernborn, 61, of Conklin.
According to Ottawa County
Sheriff deputies, the child was
playing in the yard while his
mother was working in the garden
and he ran from the driveway
into the path of Schoenborn's car.
The driver was not held. The
child was dead at the scene.
Funeral Services Held
For Mrs. Anna Ver Berg
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna
Ver Berg, 89, formerly of East
Saugatuck, who died Friday eve-
ning at the home of her son. Guy
J. Ver Berg, 6131 Vinton N. W.,
Grand Rapids, were held Tues-
day at 1:30 p.m. from the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Karl
Pike officiating. Burial was in
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
She is survived by one other
son. Henry J. of Grand Rapids;
two daughters, Mrs. Joanna Nie-
meyer of Sparta, Mrs. Leah Os-
borne of Marion. Ohio; six grand-
children; 22 great grandchildren:
three great - great grandchildren
and one sister, Mrs. Charles
Raven of East Saugatuck.
Newlyweds Are
Feted at Party
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Waard
entertained Saturday evening at
their home. 233 Lincoln Ave., in
honor of their son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
V. Silea who were married in Mt.
Pleasant on June 7.
A feature of the evening was a
wedding cake identical to the one
used at the wedding reception in
Mt. Pleasant.
Guests attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Emerson Strong and children,
Susan, Kathy and David of East
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs Virgil
White, Jim. Virginia, Mary and
Barbara White, Mr and Mrs.
Cornelius De Waard, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter De Waard and Ronald, Mr.
and Mrs. James Gamby and
Debra, Steven Palmeter and Mar-
lyn and Dale De Waard, all of
Holland.
Unable to be present were Mr.
and Mrs. Donald De Waard and
Linda, Christine and Larry of
Battle Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Ualmeter and Diane, and
Michelle from Jenison and Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis C. White and
Dan and Paul of Alexandria, Va.
GETS DEGREE - Randall
B. Vandorbeek, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Bernard Vanderbeek of
Knoxville, Tenn., received his
Doctor of Medicine degree
from Duke University at Dur-
ham, N.C., recently. Dr. and
Mrs. Vanderbeek and daugh-
ter, Lynne, are residing in
Seattle. Wash., where he will
intern for one year at the
King County Hospital. He is
a grandson of Mrs. Theresa
Vanderbeek of Grand Rnpids
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter
Haar of Holland. Vander-
beek'* father was formerly




The J. B. Ottlng residence at
99 Glendale Ave. was the scene
of a bridal shower Tuesday eve-
ning honoring Miss Mary Doze-
man of Zeeland.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded. A two
course lunch was served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Howard Redder
and Mrs. J. B. Otting.
Invited guests were Mr*. Alvin
Geerlings, Mrs. Gerald Kok, Mis*
Darlene Geerlings, Mrs. Ben
Otting, Mrs. Alfred Dozeman, Mrs.
Howard Redder and Miss Glenda
Redder.
Those attending from Grand
Rapids were Mrs. Thurston Camp,
Miss Sally Camp, Mrs. Howard
Geerlings and Mrs. Paul Dozeman.
Those attending from Muskegon
were Mrs. Russell Cramer, Mrs.
Nathan Heath and Mrs. Edgar
Geerlings.
Miss Dozeman will become the
bride of Dennis Camp on Aug. 3.
Reformed Church Youth
Hold Election of Officers
The Holland Classis Reformed
Church Youth Fellowship officers
met last week Sunday at the Rose
Park Reformed Church to hold
election of officers for the coming
year.
Those elected are John I>een-
houts, president, Myrna Naber,
vice president; Carole Osterink,
secretary; Bill Boeve, treasurer;
Donna Van Til, Christian faith
chairman; Ma r i 1 y n Koeman,
Christian outreach chairman;
Debby Klomparens. Christian fel-
lowship chairman.
The classical advisors are the
Rev. J. Van Ham. Mrs H Ten
(Clay and Mrs. C. Vander Beck.
*rv
-
FOUR OENERATIONR - Ralph Wagner Sr„
left, poses with his great grandson, Stephen M.
W’agnqr. born March 31, his grandson, Joseph R.
Wagner Jr., stationed with the Const Guard in
Groton. Conn., and his son. Joseph Wagner Sr.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Engaged
\ Miss Barbara Lou Kolmink
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kalmink
of 1148 Legion Park Dr., announce
the engagement of ther daughter,
Barbara Lou, to James Dale Drie-
senga, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
ris Driesenga of 277 Calvin.
Miss Rosemory Lou Vice
Mrs. Nellie Teater of North 129th
Ave., Holland, announces the en-
gagement of her daughter, Rose-
mary Lou Vice, to Robert James
Mulder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Mulder of !09l Butternut
Dr.
An August wedding is being
planned.
Louis Heinz, 83, Dies
After Lingering Illness
GRAND HAVEN — Louis Heinz,
83, who formerly resided at 112
South Eighth St., Grand Haven,
died Thursday afternoon in Ealt-
manville following a lingering ill-
ness.
He is survived by a brother,




The Eta Gamma chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi entertained at a
tea at the home of Mrs. John
Snively or. Sunday
The tea was in honor of Mrs.
Henry Mast and Muss Audrey
Johnson who will be progressing
into the Xi Beta Tau Exemplar
chapter in the fall. Each was pre-
sented with a yellow rase.
Members of the Xi Beta Tau
present were the Mesdames Wil-
linm Kurth, Donald Kobes. Ralph
Stolp and Howard Poll.
The ritual of jewels degree was
bestowed on Mrs. Eldon Moodie
and Mrs. Robert Hafer who were
presented with the traditional
yellow rose.
Two new members. Mrs. Robert
Arnett and Mrs. Richard Gross-
nickle, were initiated into the
chapter.
The last regular meeting was
held, at the home of Mrs. Jack
Starch. Jim Essenberg spoke with
slides on "Warm Your Home
With Portraits "
Chapter summer activities were
initiated with a house warming
for Mrs. Fred Koenig at which
time she was presented with a
gift
The first social event of the
summer for members and guests
was a Red Bam Theiater party.
Engaged
Women of the Moose
Hold Public Installation
Women of the Moose, Chapter
1010, held their public installa-
tion Wednesday night at the
Moase Hall.
Installed were senior regent,
Sally Van Kompen; junior grad-
uate regent, Kay Nyland; junior
regent, Shirley Shoemaker, chap-
lain, Joan De Koster; recorder,
Marie Botsis; treasurer, Boa
Johnson: assistant guide, Jean-
ette Dwyer; guide, Lila Wheaton;
sentinel, Gladys Volkcrs.
The iastalling officers were
chairman. Flo Berkey, Holland;
regent. Betty Van Heck of Grand
Council. Grand Rapids; guide,
Matilda Wilson, deputy grand re-
gent, Cold water; pianist. Ruth
Rummlcr, Holland; chaplain,
Vera Koon, Grand Rnpids.
After the installation Linda De
Raster sang a solo. A buffet
lunch was served by the officers.
The room was decorated with
roses and spring flowers and the
table with white candles and a
lighted floating rase dish.
Guests present were from Grand
Rapids, Muskegon and Coldwater.
Linnoy Ruth De leeuw
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Leeuw
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Linnay Ruth, to Paul
Duane Steigenga, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Steigenga
Miss De Leeuw attended Hope
College, where she was a member
of the Sigma Iota Beta sorority.
Mr. Steigenga served with the
United States Army for six months
of active duty, and will enter
Hope College this fall.
Both are graduates of Holland
Christian High School.
Receives Bruises While
Riding on Running Board
Norman Robbins, 16, of 320 West
23rd St., was released from Hoi*
land Hospital Saturday after he was
treated for minor hip and knee
bruises he received while riding
on the running (ward of a 1931
model car which sideswiped a
parked car at Holland State Park
Robbins and another youth were
riding on the running board of the
car driven by Dennis Andringa,
It, of 137 Weil 22nd St , when H
sideswiped the parked car owned
by Rernith L. Morgan, 42. of Al-
legan, Ottawa County sheriff dep-
uties said The other youth Jumped




GRAND HAVEN - Two judg-
ments were awarded in Ottawa
Circuit Court Thursday by Judge
Raymond L. Smith. Peter Wil-
liams. Allegan, was awarded $3,-
810.80, plus costs, for injuries suf-
fered in a traffic accident Dec.
29. 1958, at old US-31 and Castle
Park road at Holland. The defend-
ant is Harold Lough, route 2.
Holland Williams sought $25,000 in
his suit ageinst Lough
Dayton Rubber Co., a Michigan
corporation, was awarded $5,662 82




Winners jg, the Women’s Dupli-
cate Bridge Club monthly master
point game held Friday at the
Warm Friend Hotel were Mrs.
Henry Godshalk and Mrs. Arthur
Wyman, north-south, and Mrs. H.
G. De Vries and Mrs. Frank Lie-
venae Jr., cast-west,
Mrs. John Hustcd and Mrs. Ken-
neth Haynes were tied with Mrs.
G. Jerold De Vries and Mrs. Phil-
ip Haan for second, east-west.
Second place, north-south, was
won by Mrs. Charles Thomas and
Mrs. I. H. Marsilje. Mrs. Thomas
De Free and Mrs. Kenneth Morris
tied with Mrs. James Brown and
Mrs. Ivan Wheaton for third place,
north-south.
Play will continue throughout
the summer each Friday afternoon
al the hotel. All games are open
to Holland area visitors as well
as local residents.
TIMING YOUR CAR ENGINE BY
“EAR" IS A GOOD WAY TO RUIN
ITS PERFORMANCE. The human
ear just isn’t sharp enough tor to*
day’s quieter, well-insulated en«
lines. So trust the factory specifica*
tions. NEVER advance the timing
beyond factory specifications or
you’ll soon find yourself with i
costly repair bill. It also pays to
know that the best way
to inaure your car is
througFSiate Farm Mu-
tual. Phone me today!
Hats Off!
m BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
MAES, INC.
We're always eager to welcome new
members into Holland's industrial fraternity. Maes,
Inc., a prominent distributor of dairy replacement
parts, adds emphasis to the fact of Holland's
versatility ond economic progress.




Your lamily insurance men
PHONES
EX 6-8294 ond EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authorized Repreientativei
STATI FARM
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
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National Safe Boating Week Observed Here
TW0 M0T0«0ATS THE C0AST GUARD VESSEL !S ANCMORED ON LAKE MACATAWA, JUST INSIDE THE CHANNEL
WHERE IT STOPS INCOMING AND OUTGOING BOATS. BOATS MUST STOP WHEN HAILED OR BE SUBJECT TO $100 FINE
U.S. Coast Guard
Checks Boaters
A MOTOR IS CHECKED FOR A FLAME ARRESTER ON THE CARBURETOR
COAST GUARDSMEN CHECK FIRE E XTINGUISHER — A MUST ON BOATS
Boating has become the new
national pastime.
Last year, with an estimated 37
million enthusiasts, nearly twice as
many people took to the water in
pleasure boats, as went to major
league ballparks.
Surprising as it may seem, in-
creased participation has not
meant a corresponding rise in acci-
dent rate. Although the complete
report for 1962 is not yet in, every
indication is that boaters set a new
safety record last year. Safety
afloat is largely attributed to the
emphasis which has been placed
on education in the sport.
To keep boating a safe sport,
and thus add to its enjoyment, Con-
gress passed a resolution in 1956
requesting the President each year
to set aside the week including July
4 as a special time to promote safe
boat handling practices.
This year President Kennedy has
proclaimed the week of June 30
through July 6 as Safe Boating
Week.
During this time, national or-
ganizations. acting through their
local groups, will join in promot-
ing a program of good boating
habits.
Here are some of the require-
ments for boat safety:
Llfe-Saviag Equipment — There
must be an approved life-saving
device for everyone aboard a plea-
sure craft.
Fire Extinguishers — Craft of
closed construction and up to 16
feet in length, must carry at least
one approved fire extinguisher;
craft up to 40 feet at least 2; over
40 at least 3.
Signals — One hand or power-
operated whistle or horn on motor-
boats 26 to 40 feet in length; one
power-operated whistle or horn on
boats above 40 feet.
Lights — Motorboats of less
than 26 feet in length any powered
by more than 10 horsepower must
have one white light aft, and a
combination light forward, red to
port, green to starboard; boats
over 26 feet must have a white
light fore and aft. and a red side
light to port and a green side light
to starboard.
Flame Arresters — Gasoline in-
board engines must have a Coast
Guard approved backfire flame
arrester fitted to the carburetor.
The arrester is to prevent fires.
A vessell underway, upon being
Beginning last Sunday on Lake hailed by a Coast Guard vessel is
Macatpwa and at the marinas,
the Coast Guard Auxiliary of Hol-
land offers upon request to any
boat owner a free inspection of his
vessel. The examinations are
made in respect to the minimum
requirements of the law.
Boats passing the inspection are
given the Auxiliary's safe boat-
ing sticker. It is an advantage to
the owner to display this sticker
on his boat, since the Coast Guard
will not stop any boat if they see
the sticker, since they know the
boat has already met more than
the normal requirements for boat
safety.
Owners of boats which do not
meet the state and federal stand-
ards are reminded of the re-
quirements of the law, but Auxi-
liary members will make no at-
tempt to report them to law en-
forcing agencies.
The Auxiliary itself is a service
organization and has no power of
law enforcement. In its boat check-
ing, however, it is more stringent
than the Coast Guard. Auxiliary
members have completed several
courses in water safety, have pass-
ed axaminations on the subject
and are qualified to advise on the
condition of their craft.
required to stop immediately and
lay to, or maneuver in such a way
as to permit the boarding officer
to come aboard. Failure to stop
to permit boarding may subject
the operator or owner to a penalty
of $100.
There are today an estimated
300,000 power boats operating on
Michigan waters. Our waters are
for the pleasure of all, no matter
whether it bf for fishing, power
boating, swimming, skiiiig or
canoeing.
Understandably, there can be
conflicts between these types of
uses unless all concerned exercise
care and are aware of and observe
all necessary "ground rules.”
Accidents on water can be pre-
vented. There is room for all on
Michigan’s waters. Michigan in
common with other states, is mov-
ing toward a complete uniformity
of law covering boating safety and
operation. The 19$2 session of the
legislature passed a very com-
prehensive boating law designed
to protect lives and to assure plea-
sant uses of lakes.
EVERYONE HOLDS ON WHILE LIFE JACKETS ARE CHECKED
BOAT REGISTRATION MUST BE CARRIED ON BOAT WHEN IN USE
CORRECT NUMBERING IS MC 2160 FD, NOT MC2160FD
LIFE JACKETS AND CUSHIONS ARE PULLED OUT FOR INSPECTION BY GUARDSMEN
sib , 'WMBfcJP , h- ;
SAILBOATS, WITH MOTORS. ARE ALSO SU BJECT TO INSPECTION BY COAST GUARD
Mississagi River Drive
TUNNEL LAKE dom, on the Mississagi River north of Thcssolon, Ont.,
Is on# of Canada's highest. There's a 280-foor head of water where tho
concrete structure spans a spectacular jorf'), in the left background.
You're looking from atop the dam down the 1,000-foot, 60idcgree flume
which carries pine logs for McFoddcn Lumber Company from the lake
above to the river tor below. Take a close look and you can see the
Mississagi above the bridge.
Picture Story by Les Line
Ninety yeors ago, Midland's Tittabowassee River was the white
pine highway of the world. One photograph in the county historical
archives shows 21,000,000 board feet of pine on a gigantic log
banking ground at Red Keg, long Known as Averill.
Today, Ontario's wide ond oftimes wild Mississagi River — with
its tributaries the White and Aubinadong — is much like the Titta-
bawassee of the 1870's. There, an annual river drive seemingly
lifted from the pages of history is nearing its end.
Since spring breakup in mid-April, 36 million board feet
of virgin timber has floated and hurtled downstream toward
the largest white pine operation in Canada — the McFadden
Lumber Company mill at Blind River, 93 miles east of Sault
Ste. Marie on the North Channel.
Earlie;, crews totaling 300 men were cutting the towering white
pines and frequent reds deep in the rugged Ontario bush — 120
miles north on the Aubinadong, 70 miles up the White River.
To 70 Indians on McFadden's river drive crews belongs the
chore of moving future homes and cottages and tables and cup-
boards and shelves and crates to a storage area (in the photo-
graph directly below) near the Mississagi's mouth. There, if you've
a skilled pair of feet and a bit of bravado, you can cross the river's
expanse on the thousands of huge logs awaiting rafting to the mill.
The river drive (above picture* is a spectacular event, the
Indians ond their Pointer boats dwarfed by green and red-rock
cliffs and by the blue Mississagi itself. An old tool, the peavey,
joins forces with the modern bulldozer to free logs jammed on
rocks or gravel bars by low water.
Of McFadden's 1963 production, as much os 10 million
board feet — more than a fourth — will find use in Michigan.
Some new Midland homes will be built of the Mississagi'e
white pine.
Three of the 30 color and sound movies produced by Midland
Daily News Editor and Publisher Philio T. Rich show these Ontario
logging operations. "The Cut," "The River Drive" and "The Mill"
highlight lumbering from the bush country to Blind River. Michi-
gan distributor for McFadden is Dean Kuperus Lumber Company
of Flint.
WHITE PINE logs rip over a white water chute near the Mississagi's
mouth. There's a massive log jam at the far side of tho rapids which will
require several hours work by the river crew *o untangle. Timber 35 inches
In diameter will twist like a matchstick in tho roaring foam.
LOGS RIDE a conveyor through a high-pressure bath at their first
stop of McFadden's big mill at Blind River, Ont. It's Canada's largest
white pine operation, ond 2,000 logs daily con be handled here. The
' thowrr prepares the logs for de barking before they hit the mill's
massive saws. At the for horiion — Manitoulin Island, which with Drummond
end Ceckburn isles separate the North Channel from Lake Huron.
Courtesy Midland Daily News
I
l
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WOODEN 8HOELAND — “Thia is Bearsville."
the sign proclaims. "Welcome to the home of the
Three Bears and their friends.’’ Bearsville is
land, an amusement park which opened Monday
day. The park is located just north of the Wooden
Shoe Factory at 16th St. and the US-31 bypass.
but one of many attractions at Wooden Shoe-
'Old Dutch' Amusement frark
Now Open To the Public
Zip Code
Information
Hamilton Church Scene of Rites
Wooden Shoeland, an amuse-
ment park with an old country
flavor, opened Monday on a three-
acre site just north of the Wood-
en Shoe Factory at 16 St. and the
US-31 bypass.
Delwyn Van Tongeren, manager
of the park, said it features 17
animated exhibits and attractions.
Highlight attractions are the
twice-an-hour performances of the
klompen dancers, and pony rides.
Also included are a wooden shoe
carvers shed, wishing well, a
"mystery cave,” "happy Holland-
er House,” "zippy boo," "giggle
shoe,” "farm zoo.”’ "bear’s acre,"
funhouse, "bearsville,’ live deer
run. fallout shelter and picnic
area. * }
All but the pony rides are in-
cluded in one admission fee.
The Dutch dancers will per-
form against a backdrop repro-
duction of an actual street in
Amsterdam. Performances will be
every half hour from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
Van Tongeren. who is also man-
ager of the adjacent Wooden Shoe
Factory, said Wooden Shoeland
will be open until Oct. 1 this year,
and beginning next year will be
open from Tulip Time throughout





Marriage vows were exchang-
ed at 2 p.m. today by Miss
Marciann Van Dorple of Zeeland
and Keith Sherwin Rigterink of
East Lansing in a double ring
ceremony in Second Reformed
Church of Zeeland with the Rev.
Raymond Beckering officiating.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Van Dorple of 345
West Main St., Zeeland, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Rigterink of Hamilton.
For the ceremony to be per-
formed in a setting of palms,
ferns, two tree candelabra and an
arch candelabra interwoven with
baby mums and ferns the bride
chose a full-skirted gown of or-
Bnde of Keith Rigterink
(Boormon photo)
with blue flowers complete their
costumes. Each carried a long
stemmed red rose.
' A pink sheath dress with Swiss
embroidery, pink matching acces-
sories and pink rose corsage was
chosen by the bride's mother
while the groom’s mother selected
a blue lace with blue accessories
and a corsage of yellow rases.
Assisting at a reception for
175 guests in the church parlors
were Mr and Mrs. William Boon-
stra as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Miss Rasemary
Plewes and Miss Judy Aldrich, gift
room; Jim Cherry and Miss Ruth
Cherry at the punch bowl and
Diane Rigterink at the guest book.
For a northern honeymoon the
ranza etched with ehantillv lace ' bride SelecfW a silk moss c,assic
?!!!! _ ,11 silhouette with white accessories.
After July 15 the couple will re-
ide at 2780 East River Rd., East
scalloped , ace and the chape, train ; f Z
with lace motifs and pearls ter-
minates the overskirt. A triple
star crown accented with pearls onn srnIO UA ,s a
Epsilon
and a long sleeved bodice fash-
ioned of lace. The bouffant skirt
with rows of lace is edged with
land Hitch Co.. The groom will be
entering his third year at Michi-
gan State University. He is
secures an elbow-length veil and membt,r ()f Sigma Phi
fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Rigterink, the
groom's parents, entertained at a
rehearsal luncheon for the bridal
party.
To Be Sent Out
Postmaster Louis A. Haight Sat-
urday announced that individual
cards with the zip code number
were to be delivered to every pat-
ron in the Holland area Monday to
acquaint them with its importance
and use.
In the cards prepared and signed
by the mail carriers personally,
residents are urged to keep the
card for a ready reference and to
immediately begin including his
zip code number in his return
address after the city and state.
Patrons are also urged to ask
the people with whom they cor-
respond to use their zip code
number and keep it handy, es-
pecially the code number of the
persons with whom they most
frequently correspond.
Postmaster Haight said that all
postal mail vehicles, collection
boxes and carrier satchels will
have Mr. Zip decals or posters as
a reminder.
The delivery area code is 49423
and those having a post office
are to use 49424 as the code
number. The use of the zip code





Several persons appeared before
Municipal Judge Cornelius vand-
er Meulen the past week on var-
ious charges.
Antonio Perales, 22. of 1954
East 17th St., who pleaded guilty
to a charge of driving under the
influence of intoxicating liquor,
was placed on probation for one
year. Conditions are that he not
leave the state without court per-
mission. pay costs of $3.60 to the
court until probation at Circuit
court is completed, thereafter $5
a month. Pay monthly supervision
of $9.70, no drinking or frequent-
ing places where liquor is sold
for consumption on the premises,
keep employed and support his
family, not associate with known
criminals and make a personal re-
port to Judge vander Meulen every
three months.
Others appearing were Wayne
Elgersma, of 363 East Fifth St.,
overtime parking. $5.90; James De
Pree, of 564 West i8th St., assault
and battery, case dismissed after
payment of $3.90 costs; Harris
Pieper, of 3858 South 58th St.,
overtime parking, $4.90; Gordon A.
Goslin, of A-115 Kollen Hall,
speeding, $10; Mary E. Lamar, of
route 1, speeding, $7; La Verne
Nyland, of 798 Oakdale Ct„ speed-
ing. $10.
Also appearing were: Betty L.
Bild. of route 2, Fennville, failure
•r yield right of way, $12; Clar-
ence P. Becker, of 121 East 30th
St., speeding. $30; Barbara Gafl
Faber, of 536 Washington Ave.,
Honor Sharon Westerhof
At Miscellaneous Shower
Miss Sharon Westerhof was hon-
ored at a miscellaneous bridal
shower Monday evening given by
Mrs. Ben Westerhof and her
daughter, Merry Kay.
The home was decorated for the
occasion with pink and blue bells
and bows. A crepe paper umbrella
accented the table.
Invited guests included the Mes-
dames Bud Westerhof. Dave West-
erhof. Anthony Westerhof. Anna
Dalman, Hazel Batema. Berlin
Bosman. Randall Piers. Howard
Kooiker, Walter Smith. Gerrit
Veenboer, Ben Shoemaker. James
Lambers, Marlin Lambers, Earl
Poll and Jud Essenburg Also at-
tending were the Misses Carole
Veenboer. Mary Jo Shoemaker and
. Hugh M. Firenark, 24. of Chi-jK,!,tly
of honor the . cago, was issued a ticket by Hol-I.' , will become the
*he will carry a cascade of red
baby sweetheart rases
Mr. Van Dorple escorted his
daughter to the altar down an
aisle where pews were marked
with tulle bows and white bells.
Organist is Francis Baron and ...
soloist Jack Mellema. brother-in Jcai/S fo Y/e/t, Way
law of the bride.
For her matron .J^l« ... . .. „ „ .
bride chose her twin sister, Mrs. ! land police Sunday for failure to )rldt‘ l)av,d f 0,1 m Au8usb
Donald Zeerip and for the brides- ! yield the right of way to through ! n . ~ ,
maids another sister, Judy Lynne traffic at Eighth St. and River .driver Issued Ticket
Van Dorple and Linda Interbitzen. ; Ave.. after his car collided with GRAND HAVEN — Hanson
Larry Rigterink attended his °ae driven by John H. Allen. 26. of 1 Dibiroyki, 36, of 319 South Fifth
brother as best man while Wayne j Grand Rapids | Sl WM tjckel { ^
De Vries and Jerry De Boer will i - - — | Police for changing lanes with
serve as ushers. , July 14 is a memorable date undue caution Sunday after his
Gowns selected for the bride's ; for Frenchmen because it is the car collided on US-31, just north
attendants were fashioned of blue | enmversary of the storming and. | of the Grand River bridge with
taffeta with back pleat ' — »- -«**• -* — •
Attired in a floor-length gown
with the silk organga skirt fea-
turing lace panels in front and
back trimmed with bows and a
lace bodice accented with pearls
and sequins, Miss Darlene Smidt
became the bride of Jack Dries-
enga. Her veil was held in place
with a pearl crown. She carried
a white orchid with white roses.
The Rev. Ralph G. Ten Clay
performed the double ring rites
in the Hamilton Reformed Church
at 8 p.m. June 19. Parents of the
couple are Mr. and Mrs. John
Smidt of route 2, Hamilton, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga,
route 2, Holland.
Bouquets of white gladioli and
snapdragons with a touch of yel-
low, spiral candelabra, ferns and
palms decorated the church in
which Mr. Smidt gave his daugh-
ter in marriage. White bows mark-
ed the pews.
Miss Fannie Bultman accom-
panied Dr. Harold Hommerson as
he sang "Because” and "Wedding
Prayer.”
Attending the bride were her
cister-in-law, Mrs. John Smidt,
Jr., matron of honor; Mrs. Donald
Meyers, bridesmaid; and Christine
Lehman, niece of the bride, jun-
ior bridesmaid.
They were identically dressed in
mint green brocaded taffeta
gowns with matching floral head-
pieces holding their veils. Yellow
carnations formed their bouquets.
Mrs. Smidt selected a pale blue
lace dress with white accessories
for her daughter’s wedding. The
mother of the groom chose a
blue silk dress with white acces-
Jock Driesenga
(Prince photo)
series. Both wore corsages of red
and white roses.
Harris Driesenga served his
brother as best man. Ushers were
Roger Driesenga. brother of the
groom, and John Smidt, Jr.,
brother of the bride.
Hamilton Reformed Church was
the scene of the reception for 140
guests. Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Maat were master and mistress of
ceremonies. Calvin Lehman and
Miss Sharon Driesenga poured
punch. In the gift room were Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Munster. At-
tending the guest book were
Kathleen Lohman and Susan Loh-
man.
Henry Driesenga and Bill Dries-
enga sang at the reception and
Rev. Ten Clay gave the opening
prayer. Rev. Van Gent gave the
closing remarks.
Waitresses at the reception
were Delores dipping, Jacquelyn
Kaper, Ellen Lugten, Rose Mary
Lugten, Phyllis Marsh, Janice
Roelofs, and Bonita Van Liere.
For a wedding trip to the Smoky
Mountains the bride changed to a
multi-colored dress with white ac-
cessories and the orchid corsage
from her bridal bouquet.
The bride was graduated from
Holland High School and is em-
ployed by Hekman Rusk Co. The
groom attended Holland High
School and is employed by Holland
Color and Chemical Co. The couple
will reside at 3155 128th Ave. after
July 1.
The parents of the groom en-
tertained with a lunch at Skip Inn
after the wedding rehearsal.
Heart Attack Fatal
To Grand Haven Man
GRAND HAVEN - James D.
Keltic, 75, died Sunday morning
in Municipal Hospital following a
heart attack at his home at 11504
Pennoyer Ave. He was born in
Grand Haven and served with the
Coast Guard both in Grand Haven
and at the Jackson Park Station
in Chicago, and was a veteran of
World War I. His wife, the former
Emaline Strang, died in 1954.
He is survived by one son,
James D. of Grand Haven; two
sisters, Miss Bessie Keltic, Mrs.
Carolyn Hartwell of Flint and two
grandchildren.
Mrs. R. Visser, 89(
Dies in Pine Rest
Mrs. Reka Visser, 89. formerly
of 202 West 16th St., died Sunday
morning at Pine Rest Hospital
where she had been a patient for
the past four years. Her husband,
Leonard D. Visser, died in 1948.
Mrs. Visser was born in Holland
and had lived here all of her life.
She was a member of Maple Ave.
Christian Reformed Church and
the Ladies Aid Society.
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
Bert Boas of Holland; two sons,
Henry Visser and Richard
Visser, both of Holland; five
grandchildren; 11 great grand-
children.
Uo»in£ trains. Lace picture hats I in Pans.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Fred J. Moritz, 21. of Owatonna,
Minn., and Judy Cook, 20, Carmel,
Ind.; Robert John Harmon, 25,
Hart, and Charlene Jean Me
forming | destruction in 1789 of the Bastille j car driven by Larry Kammeraad. | man. 6L and^”unicr°Counstlor,
Parents of Local Woman
Succumb in California
Mrs. Joseph Fetsko, 498 West
20th St. and her son, Warren H.
Rasmussen. 674 Graafschap Rd.
have returned home from Ingle-
wood, Calif., where they were
called by the death of Mrs.
Fetsko’s mother and step-father,
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Beebe.
Mr. Beebe, 68, died on June 14
and Mrs. Beebe, 67, died on June
16, both of natural causes. Fun-
eral service was at the Inglewood
Park Mortuary and burial at the
Inglewood Park Cemetery.
Other survivors include Mrs.
Beebe's sister and brother. Mary
Irwin from Fox Lake, 111. and Wil-
liam Marden of Harvard, 111. and
her son Fred W. Griesz of Ingle-
wood. Mr. Beebe had three sisters
in Calif. There were also five
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.
Mrs. Jennie Rawls
Dies at Age 82
Mrs. Jennie Rawls, 82, of 4
College Ave., died M o n d a
at Holland Hospital following
long illness. Mrs. Rawls was tl
widow of Andrew L. Rawls wl
died Feb. 10, 1904.
Mrs. Rawls was born in th
Netherlands and came here wi
her parents at the age of 2. SI
was a member of First Reformi
Church and the Women's Adi
Bible Class.
Surviving are one daughter, Mi
Alberta L. Rawls at home; thn
sisters, Mrs. Peter (Grace) Schi
per and Mrs. George (Mar;
Schuiling, both of Holland and Mr
Bessie Schneider of Twenty Nu
Palms, Calif.; one brother, He
man De Bruin of Baldwin Par
Calif. ; several nieces t u
nephews.
Hold Funeral Rites
For Frank (John) Oakes
ESCANABA — Funeral services
for Frank (John) Oakes, 79, of
90 West Seventh St.. Holland, were
held Tuasday from the Goodejl
Funeral Home in Barnum, Minn.
Burial will be in Riverside Ceme-
tery in Minnesota.
Mr. Oakes died at St. Francis
Hospital in iCscanaba, folloying
an auto accident Friday evening.
He and his wife were on their
way to spend a two week vaca-
tion in Minnesota where he for-
merly lived.
Surviving are his wife. Jennie;
three stepsons, Walter Young of
Mosher S.D., Russel Young of
Eureka, Calif, and Raymond
Young of Holland; one stepdaugh-
ter, Mrs. William Fetters of
Barnum, Minn.; 16 step grand-
children and three step great
grandchildren.
j * Ml
P. of 205 East 29th St., Holland, i 65, both of Grand Haven.
Holland Delegates
To Attend Convention
The National Education Assoc
tion's annual convention open
in Detroit at Cobo Hall Saturd
and will continue through July
Holland delegates are Miss Hel
Kuite, 100 West 20th St., and Stc
en Van Grouw, 51 West 19th 1
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert, 141 Wt
32nd St., who is the Holland D
trict MEA president and NEA i
rector for region 9 which coi
prises five counties will also
a delegate. Following the conve
tion Mrs. Wolbert will fly
Europe for a travel and stu
course returning Aug. 8.
Longest stone arch railn
bridge in the world is the Ho
ville bridge, crossing the Susq
hanna River near Harruburg, 1
SIX INJURED — .Ottawa County Sheriff
Deputy Carl Myrick investigates one of the
cars in which six persons were injured
Saturday in a two-car accident at the US-31
bypass and Eighth St. Two admitted to the
Holland Hospital were reported in good con-
dition Monday; four others were treated and
released. Admitted were Helen Becker, 60,
of 181 Columbia Ave!, who was riding with
her husband, Harry Becker, 73, for arm and
forehead injuries and possible back injuries;
and Ann Sherry, 28, of Grand Rapids, who was
riding with her husband, J. Donald Sherry,
31, for a fractured jaw and multiple lacera-
tions on the face and leal. Treated and
released were Becker and his passenger,
Mauricios Arenzon, 22, of 119 West 11th St.#
and Sherry and his daughter, Kathy, 4. The
car shown was being driven by Sherry on
US-31 when Becker, going east on Eighth St.,
started across the northbound lane of US-31.
The two cars collided. (Sentinel photo)
New Bentheim Elementary School
fJi.l'aft, » P,on °Pen House, Dedication
ias taken (ront a boat owned by ^ Bentheim School
V/.O. Miller of Kalamazoo, Ottawa
County sheriff deputies said to-
day. The larceny occurred some-
time since last Wednesday whije
the boat was at Jesiek Brothers
Ship Yard Inc. on the west end
of South Shore Dr.
The United States Department
of Defense, was created on Sept.
8, 1947, placing the Departments
of Army. Navy and Air Force in
a single executive department.
grades 6 and 7; Harold Lampen,
Hamilton, grades 7 and 8. The
custodians are John Dozeman and
Ed Busscher.
Two new buses have been pur-
chased to -provide transportation
for the pupils. The new school will
open Sept. 3 with an enrollment
of 167 pupils. Twenty-one of this
enrollment will be in the kinder-
garten.









' Mrs. Jerry Noel Smeenge
St. Francis De Sales Church was
decorated with bouquets of white
mums and yellow and bronze pom-
pons on June 22 for the morning
wedding of Miss Delores Diana
Cobb and Jerry Noel Smeenge.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. A. Moles-
ki performed the double ring rites
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur C. Cobb. 714 South Shore
Dr. and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Justin W. Smeenge, 2006 West 32nd
St. Miss Vera Kay Lewis was or-
ganist for the children's choir.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride was attired in
a gown of imported lace over
taffeta designed with chapel-
length train, lace bodice and fea-
turing a scoop neckline. The skirt
was accented with panels of Alen-
con lace. Her veil was held by
a seed-pearl crown. She carried
a bouquet of yellpw daisies and
white feathered carnations with a
white orchid.
Mrs. Richard Kolenda, matron
of honor, wore a sheath of silk
organza over taffeta with side
wrap overskirt in lemon yellow.
She carried a cascade of yellow
daisies and bronze mums.
The bridesmaids. Mrs. Kenneth
Taylor, and the Misses Barbara
(Joel’s Studio)
Richard Kolenda was best man
and Kenneth Taylor Jr., Samuel
Smeenge and Ronald McLean seat-
ed the guests.
The bride’s mother selected a
pure silk green sheath and a cor-
sage of golden rapture roses and
feathered carnations. Mrs.
Smeenge chose a light blue dotted
Swiss embroidered nylon dress Mr. and Mrs. J. Nieboer
featuring a bell skirt and she • u/ .i c
wore a corsage of white roses and cnlerf0,n W/tn bupper
blue daisies. ; Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Knoll were r
master and mistress of ceremo- and ^ri'stl 401 ^ast M
The Board of Education has
completed plans to have open
house at the new Bentheim Ele-
mentary School on Tuesday, July
9, at 2 p.m. and dedication cere-
monies at 7:30 a m. The Rev. C.
Denekas, pastor of the Bentheim
Reformed Church, the Rev. J. A.
Blaine, pastor of the Diamond
Springs Wesleyan Me t h o d i s t
Church, and Dr. R. J. Lokers,
superintendent of Hamilton Com-
munity schools, will participate in
the program. Special music will
be furnished.
The new school is a result of
the consohdation of the Pershing
and Highpoint schools. The Maple
Grove District and the Diamond
Springs District annexed by vote
at the last April election. The
Van Buren District had previously
annexed to the Highpoint District
in 1956. The new District No. 23
has a total land area of approx-
imately 28 square miles in Over-
isel, Heath, Salem, and Monterey
Townships, Allegan County. The
state equalized valuation is over
$6,882,000. The high valuation per-
mits a low tax millage of 64
mills for general expense and 3
mills for debt retirement.
The new school, site, and equip-
ment cost the district approxi-
mately $192,500. The site has an
area of eight acres of land in
the town of Bentheim. The build-
ing consists of eight classrooms,
a gymnasium, a large kitchen,
several storage rooms, an office,
hot water heating system and an
intercom system accommodate the
entire building.
and a lounge. Terazza floors and
ceramic walls are in all the halls
and restrooms. A zoned, forced
The architect for the school was
W. B. Mac Whirter of Grand Rap-
ids, and the general contractor was
the Stephenson Construction Com-
pany of Zeeland. The Board of
Education with Frank Collings,
president. John Boerman, secre-
tary, Alfred 3 mo os, treasurer,
Leslie Hoffman, trustee, and Don
Boerman, trustee, served as the
building committee. Alfred Smoes
retired from the board July 1
and is replaced by Lyle Wakeman.
' The teaching staff is composed
of Mrs. Amy Arendsen, Holland,
kindergarten; Mrs. Shirley Henry,
Hopkins, grades 1 and 2; Mrs.
Hazel Berens, Hamilton, grades
2 and 3; Henry Bleeker, Hamilton,
grades 3 and 4; Duane Double-
stein, Allegan, grades 5 and 6;
Mrs. Evelyn Berens, Hamilton.
nies at a reception ’in Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club for 130 guests.
Attendants were Dorothy Remele
'entertained a group of relatives at
a buffet supper Wednesday eve-
ning held in honor of their sonMr rS:,”* “^hter-in.law. Airman 2
gift table: Sharon Knoll, guest i^rs Kourtney C. Nieboer, whobook. are enroute to an airbase in Texas
For a northern wedding trip. They arrived Monday evening af-
ter visiting Mrs. Nieboer's par-
Mrs. Smeenge changed to a white
Jersey shift with white and multi-
colored accessories and a white enl8’ cnd ̂ rs Ernest Swarz
orchid corsage. in Kingston. N. Y. \
The bride, a Holland High School The guests included Mr. and
graduate, was formerly employed : Mrs. Ben Sneller of Zeeland; Mr
at H. J. Heinz. The groom was 'and Mrs. Budd Sneller of Jenison
graduated from Reading High Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sr of
School in Reading. Mich, and at- j Olive Center. Mr. and Mrs Clyde
tended the University of Maryland Nieboer of Ventura. Mr. and Mrs
and studied at Auaburg, Ger- Stan Nieboer, Mr and Mrs Keith
Kuite and Sally Alderink. were many He is presently employed Nieboer. Mr and Mr* Paul No*
Identically dressed in assorted col- j at J. C. Penney Co boar. Mr and Mrs John Serins.,
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BAND SHELL — A band shell, located in
Kollen Park, is the scene of a concert per-
formed by the American Legion Band every
Tuesday night during the summer. Musk
lovers come to listen to the band play their
favorite marches and songs, decked with
sweaters, camp chairs and blankets. Others
prefer just to lit on the gross and lean up
against a tree.. (Sentinel photo)
Herrick Public Library
Lists Summer Reading
m X. L --- » - - i rv _  . . . a ^ .
Summer is here! With it comes | Evans, and ‘’Start Golf Young” by
a suite of interest at the Herrick I D™* Ford-
Public Library in books on sum- .For. those Ho,,and ar*« 8°lf«*
mer s ports— golf, baseball, swim
ming, skin diving, boating, tennis
and archery — according to Hazel
Hayes, director of the library.
The library has a wide variety
of recent books on summer sports
and outdoor activities. A display
of equipment for such summer-
fun was opened at the library last
week.
For the golfer there are such
newly-published manuals as Cary
Middlecoff's "Master Guide to
Golf’ and "Sam Snead on Golf"
by Sam Snead. Other books of ad-
vice for golfing enthusiasts include
"Golf Secrets of the Pros” by
Lar/y Robinson; "The Key to
Golf” by Dai Rees and "Golf Mag-
azine’s Pro Pointers and Stroke
Savers” edited by Charles Price.
John Scott and Geoffrey Cou-
sins in "Golf Begins at 45” de-
scribe methods of adjusting golf
to the golfers advancing years as
does "Paul Bunyan’s Book for
Senior Golfers.” Women golfers
will appreciate "Golf for Women”
edited by Louis Suggs. Parents
will find excellent pointers in "Golf
for Boys and Girls” by Chick
~ lhe ,worm b ue woter of the water's edge' for tbe visitors. Others will prefer to sit on
Ottawa Beoch will ottroc many people this weekend as they the channel oiid watch the boats enter Lake Michigan or
spend their Fourth o July holiday at Holland's State Park. fish for perch off the breakwaters. 9
Plenty of outdoor grills oond picnic toobles are located nea  (Sentinel photo)
planning vacations away the Her-
rick Public Library is able to
supply necessary information in
the "Golfing Guide” which is a
vacation Directory. It names top
golfing vacation spots in the United
States. Canada and The Carrib-
bean. The Guide contains com-
plete information on fees, facili-
ties. tournaments, resort accom-
modations and rates. "Life With
Par" by Morie Morrison and "Golf
is a four-letter Word" by Richard
Armour, are books which will add
humor to any golfer's day — no
matter what the score
Baseball fans will be interested
in reading "The National League
Story" by Ethan Allen the
"Sports Illustrated Book of Base-
ball" by the editors of Sports Il-
lustrated, and "Modern Baseball
Strategy” by Paul Richards.
Among baseball biographies wait-
ing to be read at the Herrick Pub-
lic Library or at home are Clay
Felker's "Casey Stengel's Secret.”
"Maybe I'll Pitch Forever" by Le
Roy Paige, and "King's of the
Home Run” by Arthur Daley.
"How to Bat” is compiled by
Harry "The Hat” Walker and Tom
Meany. It includes instructions
from the greatest hitters in base-
ball. "World Series Thrills" by
Joseph N. Bell recalls top thrills
from 1912-1960
Instruction books are also avail-
able on swimming and diving. Re-
cent titles include Carolyn Kauff-
man’s "How to Teach Children to
Swim,” "The Young Sportsman's
Guide to Swimming" by Lynn
Burke, and "Water Games" by
Hope M. Smith.
'The Pocket Guide to the Un-
dersea World" by Ley Kenyon,
"The Science of Skin and Scuba
Diving” edited by Bernard E.
Empleton and "The Complete Il-
lustrated Guide to Snorkel and
Deep • Diving" by Owen Lee. are
among books helpful to under-
water "goers." ̂
Fishing is represented by "The
Young Sportsman Guide to Fly
Tying” by Ray Ovington, "101
Angles for Fresh Water and Dock
Fishing” by Gil Faust, and "Why
Fish Bite and Why They Don't”
by James Westman.
Other summer sports books in-
clude "Field and Target Archery”
by Larry Eisinger, "Instant Ten-
nis” by Dick Bradlee and "Sports
Illustrated Book of Tennis."
The week of June 30 * July 6
has been designated National Safe
Boating Week by the proclama-
tion of John F. Kennedy. Presi-
dent of the United States of Amer-
ica at the request of the Congress
of the United States in recognition
of the importance of safe boating
practices.
Herrick Public Library lists sev-
eral books in keeping with thi
special observance. Among then
are "Family Boating" by Lilliai
Borgeson and Jack Speirs, "Sail
ing Small Cruisers" by Guy Pen
nant, "Basic Seamanship am
Safe Boat Handling" which i:
based on U.S^ Coast Guard Aux
iliary Instruction by Blair Walliser
Capitan U.S.C.G.R. "What Ever}
Boater Must Know" is a bookld
published by the State of Michigan
This publication includes helpfu
suggestions and facts on law, cour
tesy, common sense and safety
afloat.
LOVELY OASIS — Prospect Park, situated between College
Ave. and Columbia Ave. on 24th and 23rd Sts. is a refreshing
spot for heat weary residents. The park offers swings for
children as well as big shade trees and soft thick grass. It is
a perfect spot for those who wish to "get away" for awhile




At Past Matrons Meet
IV Past Matrons Club of Hoi
land Chapter No. 429 O.E.S. mol
at the home of Mrs. Harry Orr
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Louis
Hieftje was co-hostess.
Mrs. Harry Orr presided at the
meeting. Honored guests were
Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts. worthy
matron of the chapter and Miss
Gretchen Marie Hartman of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.
The rug project was discussed
and there will be a work session
on it July 10 at the home of Mrs.
Eldon Dick. 84 East Ninth St.
Members are asked to come qt
anyting during the day.
The next meeting will be held
July 25 at 1p.m. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs Hadley Buss on the
south sideof Hutchins Lake at
* Fennville.
SUMMER'S DELIGHT — Ottawa Beach ©Hers
numerous facilities for tho*e who have an hour
free, a day free or even a week free. Bath houses
are availoble for swimmers to change clothing and
lockers are provided Plenty of space for tents and
trailers await the outdoorsmen A generous supply
of ptcnk tables and grills ore also available tor
family picnics, reunions or group picnics. A life
guard is on duty to insure the safety of thi
mers. Regardless of the choice of octivit
certain all will further appreciate the bet
Ottawa Beach and its many facilities.
Borculo
The Rev Clarence De Haan’sj
sermon topics on Sunday were
"Whence Man’s Wicked and Per-
verse Nature?” and "The Trea-
sure in Earthen Vessels" in the
local church.
Miss Janice Vanden Bosch,
daughter of Mr and Mrs George
Vanden Bosch, and Donald Essen-
burg, son of Mr and Mrs. Mar-
tin Essenburg, will leave on July
5 for Edmonton, Canada, where
they will serve in the Summer
Workshop in Missions program of
the Christian Reformed Church.
Manus De Roo was injured in
an accident while at work on
June 26. He suffered many
facial injuries and has lost the
sight of his left eye. He is in the
St. Mary's Hospital in Grand
Rapids. HLs condition is as well
as can be expected. 
Mrs. Andrew Koeman returned
to Zeeland Hospital on June 25.
On June 29 she was transferred
to Ferguson Hospital in Grand
Rapids
William Ryns burger is spending
a two week vacation in Pennsyl-
vania where he is visiting his
brother and sister, Jack and
Bertha Rynsburger.
The Rev. and Mrs. Clarence De
Haan and family will leave for
a three week vacation in northern
Michigan. During his absence, the
Rev. Gerard Van Gronigen, associ-
ate pastor end missionary for the
Borculo Christian Reformed
Church, will conduct the services.
A Mission Emphasis Night was
held in the church on June 28.
The Rev. Gerard Van Gronigen
was the speaker. Slides on Aus-
tralia where the Van Gronigens
serve as missionaries were shown.
The Van Gronigen children sang
"Australia, My Country," the
Australian Nation Anthem, and
two Australian folk songs: "The
Drover's Dream." and "Click Go
the Shears." Mrs. Van Gronigen
scng "Hark. I Hear Him call My
Name.” A lunch and social hour
was held following the program
in the church basement.
Miss Margret jVanden Berg is
one of a group of dilvin College
students attending the summer
institute in French at the L'Un-
iversite Laval in Quebec, Canada
The university offers its summer
course in conversational French
and in French literature for six
weeks.
Cadet Thomas Bush, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bush, is home for
one month on furlough from West
Point Military Academy, New
York.
School Libraries Open
In Hamilton for Summer
HAMILTON-The opening of the
Hamilton High School library this
summer has been postponed for
one week It will be open every
Thursday evening from 7 to 9.
The school officials wish to em-
phasize that the library will be
open to all adults as well as to
students of the area.
The elementary school library
will open as scheduled on July
11 and will be open every Thurs-
1 day from 2 to 4 p.m.
Army Reserve Pvt. Harold J.
Blauwkamp. 18, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Blauwkamp. route
1, 144th Ave., Hamilton, recently
completed a six week general sup-
ply course under the Reserve
Force* Act program at Fort Ord,
Calif. He attended Holland Chris-
tian High School.
it
UNIQUE ENTRANCE — Tunnel Park is unique in that visitors
to the park must walk through a "tunnel" before reaching
Lake Michigan. A generous picnic area with grills is provided
along a strip of sandy beach. The park is located on Lake-
shore Dr. between Lakewood Blvd. and Ottawa Beach Rd.
(Sentinel photo)
BEAUTIFUL, CONVENIENT — Kollen Pork,
located at the foot of We$t 10th St., has been
a popular place for Holland area residents
for many years. A wide expanse of well-
kept grass, swings, slides, other play equip-
ment, charcoal grills and picnic tables are
all available at the park. The park also has
some slips for small boats, two launching
ramps and a deep-water dock for fishing.
(Sentinel photo)
and hockey. During the summer, the park is
a haven tor picnickers and nature levers.
Lush grass blankets the park and shade trees
dot the area.
(Stntmel photo)
TWELVE MONTH POPULARITY — Smoll-
enburg Pork, located on Fairbanks Ave,
holds its attraction for Holland residents the
year round During the winter months, the
pond at the park is flooded for ice skating
-V
W:
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CORNER NORTH RIVER AVI.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.
STORE HOURS:
8 A M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
FRI. 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
ECONOMY
I.G.A.





Michigan Ave. & 27th St.
(NEAR HOSPITAL)





W«'r« Proud Of Our Meat
The Beit For Leu — All Woyi
Plenty of Free Parking
STORE HOURS
Mon. • Tuet. • Wed. • Sot. 8 to 6
Thur*. . Fri. 8 o.m. to 9 p.m.
Bernecker's ,
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily — 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday's & Holidays
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland
...make a
Seven-Up"float1













FOR FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE
EX 6-2235
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cokes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
















Between 13th and 14th Sts.





Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 o.m. to





Open Mondoy thru Saturday
Evenings Tues. thru Fri. till 9
RUBY'S
WEAR OUR




• PURSES BY RAMBLER
• THERMO-JAC






Open Daily 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS




4 Barben— No Appoinlmenti
George Loken A! D# Weerd
Cal Vannette Ron Dykema




Every Wed. Night— 8:15 p.m.
JULY — AUG.









Allen* Radio & TV
















































Holland Ph. EX 2-2385
KEN’S
MOBIL SERVICE
772 LINCOLN— Ph. EX 6-5635
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS and MUFFLERS
• TIRES and ACCESSORIES
Downtown Gulf
"We moy Dose but
Never Close"
Emergency Service
77 E. 8th Ph. EX 6-4688
Mutual Pontiac
Inc.
Dealers in: Tempest, Pontiac.
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Camp-
ers. Serv Dept. Open S'/j days
to serve you better. Service on
all mokes Showroom hours Mon-
Tues-Fri til 9 p m. Weds-Thurs-
Sat til 5:30.
















$1.25 — Children 75c
Cl/MERFORD’S
Downtown — Rear Parking
"AMSTERDAM", Gift & Curl© Shop
Urge Selections of Gifts From
The Netherlands A Around
The World. Reasonable Prices.
Over 1000 Gifts to Select From
S & H Green Stamps •
Opeit Every Night th 10 p.m.
1504 S. Shore Dr ..... EL 5-3125
ETEN HOUSE
"Holland’ s Finest House of Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hours: 10:30 o.m. • 9 p.m.













To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottawa Beach Rd.
CALL EX 2 2555
FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS
A & W Root Beer Drive In
Vi CHICKEN 97c
ROOT BEER BY THE QUART
"TAKE OUT SERVICE-







We give S 6 H Green Stamp*
TEERMAN'S
19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585
BIM-BO BURGER
100°i Pure Beef 15c Hamburgers
Golden Fried Chicken & Shrimp
Air Conditioned Dining
or Take Out










AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
• Dining at the Water's Edge
• Soda Bar
9 a m. to 8 p m. Ph. ED 5-3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.
Vogue Restaurant
Serving Dinners, Lunches
Serving the Public for 32 years




























Motors — New l Used
Skiff Croft Boots — Tee Net
Trailers — Boat Repairing
Refinishing A Accessaries






















SERVICE — SINCE 1869






FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegroph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652
TO SAUCATUCK i
A UCH CITY I
TO ALLEGAN.
A KALAMAL00 i 7f
EBELINK FLOWERS
238 RIVER AVE.












You don't hove to miss olit
on the hometown news when
you ore vacationing. We'll
reserve your papers for you.
When you return, the news-
boy will deliver them at the
regular home delivery rote
of 40c o week. Or you can
hove The Sentinel mailed to
your vacation address for 50c
o week.
- t -














1645 S. Shore Dr. Ph. ED S-S3SS
Day or Weak




4 MINUTE CAR WASH
WAXING AND STEAM CLEANING
PHONE EX 6-4701
















159 River Ave. Ph. EX 2-3195
Recreation
NORTHLAND LANES
"ONE OF THE FINEST"
EX 4-4170




1889 OTTAWA BEACH RD.





Across from Worm Friend Tavern
Photo Finishikg





FILM — FLASH BULBS
Wade Drug Co.
13th I. Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply






• Camera* — Film*





New, Used & Rebuilt Cleaners
Service an eH make*
360 I. Ith M-21 Ph. IX 2-2700











Mode from the log
to the finished product.
Dutch-O-Rama
Take .a Trip through
Old and New Holland
A CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE
All New This Year!
WOODEN SHOE LAND








• Mystery Cove v
• Wishing Well
• Carver's Shed










To Call EX 2-2389
For Information
3 East 8th St.
WARM FRIEND HOTEL
Slop In— Any Tim*
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.
50 Wert 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roosted Peanuts
• Home Mode Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties




Boiler* and Air Conditioning
128 River Ave.
C-llMfke EX 6-7716 Coll Tony
Banks
The Most Convenient Check Plan




• Cost is lew, 20 checks $2
• Ne service charge
• No minimum balance reguired
• In handsome checkbook caver
rtorii s STATt SANK
«*» HelLnd
I
t
